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JA employees t(} sue L.A. County
by J.K. Yamamoto
LOS ANGELES-A class action
suit against L.A. County will be
filed at the end of June by Tom
Ohgi am Wally Shishido, Health
Services Dept. employees who
claim they have been denied promotion to supervisory positions
despite excellent work records
going back more than 20 years.
Although the "class" represented consists of about 40 Asian employees in Ohgi am Shishido's division of the Health Dept. and an
indeflnite number of past and future employees, the outcome of
this case may have an impact on
thousands of Asian American employees in the public sector.
Ohgi started work at the L.A.
City Health Dept. in 1956, becoming a COlIDty employee in 1964. He
was PI'(lJ1oted to senior sanitarian
in the housing and institution secDONATION-Rep. Robert T. Matsui (D-Calif.) presents check for $1,000 to (from left) Frank Sato, tioninH170andtoseniorsanitarian
national JACL president; Min Yasui, LEC board chair; Grant Ujifusa, LEC legislative strategies chair; and specialist the position he now
, LEC Eastern District. The LEC members paid a visit to Matsui to discuss strategy regarding holds, in
He says that a fellow
Grayce Uy~har
redress legislation.
employre worked in his section for
three years, left to work in another
section, and upon her return was
soon pranoted to chief.
Shishlio became a public health
by Stan Shikuma
icans from disloyal ones particuis truly an American case."
SEA TILE-In what has been
Hirabayashi has never wavered larly given the time constraints
to it. It also addressed issues
called 'the civil liberties case of in his belief in the constitutional involved.
Stone then declared his intent to which the judge decided were outthe century," attorneys for Gordon principles protecting the civil
Hirabayashi have charged that the rights of all Americans, Kawaka- use the so-called "Magic Cables" side the scope of the trial, such as
government suppressed, altered mi said, and now , 43 years later , in presmting the case. The 'Magic federal war powers and the arguand destroyed evidence in its case he is hq:>ing to see his belief vin- Cables ' were a series of trans- ment of military necessity.
missions between Tokyo am the
against him before the Supreme dicated.
Testimony Begins
Court in 1943. Such government
While Hirabayashi and his law- Japanese embassy in the U.S.
Edward Ennis, former director
misconduct, Hirabayashi claims, yers will argue there was no mili- which were intercepted and de- of the Alien Enemy Control Vnit
deprived him-and by extension, tary necessity , Kawakami stated coded by V.S. military intelligence within the Justice Dept. during
120,000 other Japanese Americans that Hirabayashi's petition would prior to WW2. They have been WW2, was the first witness called
~f
a fair trial.
focus only on questions of govern- used in recent years to support to the stand. Under questioning by
Judge Donald Voorhees opened ment misconduct and denial of due theories of potential sabotage or Camden Hall, another of Hirabathe trial June 17 in the U.S. Dis- process. Questions regarding the espionage among Japanese Amer- yashi's attorneys, Ennis testilled
trict Court. Hirabayashi had been ·wisdom of the evacuation deci- icans during WW2.
that the Justice Dept. possessed
tried in the same court in 1942, sion, he said, would be left for anPreliminary Motions
copies of numerous intelligence
when he challenged the WW2 ex- other forum to decide at the
Both sides have introduced a reports attesting to the loyalty of
clusion and internment orders judge's·direction.
mountain of documents as evi- Japanese Americans.
leading to the mass incarceration
U.S. attorney Victor Stone dence. Hirabayashi's lawyers sul:r
None of these reports, Ennis
of Japanese Americans.
stressed in his opening statement mitted over 165 separate pieces of stated, was ever transmitted to the
The Supreme Court upheld Hira- that prosecutorial misconduct was evidence, most of which were ac- Supreme Court or to H~abybayashi's conviction in 1943 on the only issue. " Whether this is an cepted by the court over govern- shi's lawyers. Two of these regrounds of military necessity. Amerimn case or a Japanese ment objections. During prelimi- ports, one by the FBI and th.eother
Based on new evidence recently Amerimn case is not relevant," nary motions on June 17, however, by th~ Office ofN~val
Intel~c,
uncovered under the Freedom of he stated. " Tragic mistakes were the government received a set- speCifically a~vlSed
agamst a
Information Act, Hirabayashi made due to the tremendous pres- back when Judge Voorhees ruled mass evacuatIOn of Japanese
fIled a writ of error coram nobis sure of the times. " He said it would to exclude a large block of govern- Americans on the West Coast. .
in 1983, petitioning the court to be absurd to suggest that govern- ment evidence. Stone had apparWhen asked why the Justice
overturn his conviction, dismiss ment officials ' 'would intentional- ently failed to provide the court or Dept. originally opposed the .Archarges against him and hold a ly make efforts to deprive Japa- the opposing attorneys with a list my'~
r~est
for mass evacuation,
full evidentiary hearing on the is- nese Americans of their rights. "
of documents prior to trial, as had EnnIS saId, ' There was no factual
sue of government misconduct in
Stone said that any p,[osecutori- been ordered.
.
basis for ~t."
his case.
Voorhees also excluded an amHall elICited further testunony
al misconduct on the U.S. governOpening Statements
ment's part had " nothing to do icus curiae (friend of the court) regarding Lt. Gen. John DeWitt s
In opming statements on June with the judicial branch of gov- brief submitted jointly by JACL final report on the removal and
19, Rod Kawakami , a member of ernment" but with the executive and the American Jewish Com- detention of Japanese Americans.
Hirabayashi 's volunteer legal branch, implying that judicial mittee. Kawakami said that it Two versions were printed, one
Supreme
team, said, " This is not just Gor- remedies are thus inappropriate. may have imposed undue hard- prior to ~abyshi'
don Hirabayashi's case. It is not He also alleged that it was difficult ship on government counsel, who Court hearmg and one after. The
Continued (D Back Page
just a Japanese American case. It to separate loyal Japanese Amer- would have to review and respond

t9s0.

Government suffers setback as Hirabayashi trial starts

inspector for the county in 1960.
After working in such areas as r0dent control and upgrading blighted areas, he was promoted to senior sanitarian in the food and drug
section in 1972. Two of the sanitarians he trained during his seven
years in that section are chiefs today. He now works in the area of
water pollution control.
Representatives of the Asian
Pacillc American Legal Center of
Southern California and of the
Asian Pacillc Legal Defense and
Education Fund explained the basis for the suit at a June 13 community meeting held at APALC's
downtown offlces.
Attorney Bill Lan Lee of the
Center for Law in the Public Interest said, 'This is a case in
which Asians have worked for
many years ... as environmental
specialists, but have been unable
to move up into the 35 supervisory
jobs ... tOOse jobs have principally
gone to whites. "
Selection Criteria
According to Lee, 15% of all employees eligible to be promoted to
chief are Asian, but only one of the
35 supervisors, or 3%, is Asian.
"In the last six years, there have
been 16 p-omotions. Only one went
to an Asian, and that was to replace the Asian chief who retired.
There is a quota system in this
section ofthe Health Dept. ... that
has been the rule for almost two
decades.'
Rather than look at the percentage of qualified Asian applicants,
Lee charged, the county bases its
quota <11 the total number of
Asians in the county according to
the 1980census-about 4.7%.
He also questioned the promcr
tion system. "Management pretty
much pre-selects people they want
to promote, and you have a mostly
white management replicating itself ...Such systems where there
are subjective selection criteria
that are uncontrolled, unrestrained ... have been found to be
dis·c riminatory."
The promotion examination is
I partly based on an "appraisal of
promotability," which includes
assessments of such skills as
"adaptability" am "professional
attitude and conduct." Lee said
that on the perfonnance appraisal, 'nine out of ten people who got
100, which is what you need in order to get promoted, were white.
None were Asian last time."
Lee's group also found that
scores have been raised or lowered by 10 points or more without
explanation.
As for the qualificationsofOhgi
and Slllibido, they" are at the very
Contimed ...... 5
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'Woman Warrior' nominees sought

an
. senior
Amano
presents a $1 0,000 check to Japanese Cultural and Comr:nunity ,?ent~
of Northern Calif. (JCCCNC) Vision 80's general campaign chair Yon
Wada. Flanking Wada and Amano are (on left) Mitsuo Sano of Mitsui
and Co., Steven Doi of JCCCNC, and Edith Tanaka, JCCCNC president.

SAN FRANCISCO-The Pacific
and Asian American Women Bay
Area Coalition (PAAWBAC) has
announced that they are accepting nominations for their Third
Annual Woman Warrior Awards.
For the past two years PAAWBAC has honored five women
each year for their achievements
and service to the community at
their amual fundraising awards
luncheoo.
Proceeds from this luncheon
have enabled the group to estabUsh a scholarship fund. Last year ,
two w<men were awarded $500
scholarships to help them continue their educational goals.
This year, as before, five
awards will be presented in such
areasasarts, health, humanservices, mEnial communications, politics/community advocacy, education, ~rts
and business,

THE FACTS AND FIGURES HAVE BEEN CALCULATED!
NOW. Irs THE TIME FOR R.G. REYNOLDS ENTERPRISES
TO COME OUT AND TELL IT LIKE IT IS.

0.0 you know any broker, banker, or attorney who has made

every client a minimum of 48% return on his money
for a period of 2 to 3 years straight? R.G. Reynolds clients do!
R.G. IS SLOWING THE BULLS AND QUIETING THE TALKERS.

In 1982 and early 1983. R.G. Reynolds sought to fi nd 50 so-called " ordinary working people" for the purpose of helping
them make the highest return possible on their investment capital. Each person was asked if a return of 35% over a 12-month
period would be acceptable. even if it meant investing in Yo Yo·s. Mexican Jumping Beans. or Toothpicks. Or in other words,
was the type of investment of great concern. or was the amount of return on their investment the primary factor? Only those
people who chose profitability were taken on as a client.
There were two promises made at that point. First. R.G. personally invested in every program he recommended. This
was done because he believes that true integrity is demonstrated best by those who are willing to "put their money where
their mouth is." If your representative doesn't personally buy what he recommends. what does he tell you? Second. if at the
end of the first year the investors had not realized at least 30% on their investment capital. they wouldn't have to fire R.G.
because he'd fire himself!
The bottom line? All of the 50 clients who participated made at least 48% on their money in any 12 month period! We
challenge anyone to match or beat this proven track record.
On January 7. 1985, R.G. Reynolds Enterprises was created to expand on the policy of helping hard working people
make appreciable money regardless of the investment vehicles.
How would you like to be one of the 50 people in the story you have just read? It takes fi nding the right people who
can lead you to the proper vehicles And most important. you must be willing to discuss any investment package we send
you with an open mind. Think you qualify? If so, contact Annie Lo or write. But please, only respond if you are serious. We
do not wish to waste valuable time and money, and neither should you .

R.G. REYNOLDS ENTERPRISES, 101 S. FIRST ST., SUITE 1200, BURBANK, CA 91502
ATTENTION: TRADING DEPT. OR CALL 1-800-228-7373
CA. RESIDENTS CALL (818) 843-4422

California First Bank
Los Angeles Office

,----------------I ~ i~
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In order to be eligible for the ~
~g
award, nominees must reside,
sa
and/or work in the Bay Area,
counties of San Francisco, Ala- ,
~ E
meda, San Mateo, Santa Clara, "
B.
Napa,Sonoma,SolanoandContra:
Costa.
I
Achievements can be the result ' : :
of eith~r
v~lunter
or paid work.
NommatlOns must be postmarked by July 15 and must in~
clude the completed nomination
1i
form, a one-page statement and
..
the nominee's resume.
The 1985 Woman Warrior
'5
Awards will be presented at a
C
fundraising luncheon on Oct. 26 at
the Presidio Officers' Club.
2! i:i
For a<ki:itional information, call
ftI ~
Caryl Ito at (415) 3~759,
even~
ings;CaroleJanLeeat(415)668>- ~
3473; or Shirley Wong at (408) 295- ..
~
8106,evenings.
d-~
-Hokubei Mainichi
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Select your new car
loan with the same care and
consideration you use in choosing the right car.
Automobile financing has been one of our specialties for over 30 years. Come to Sumitomo for
low competitive rates and fast action.

NEW CAR LOAN RATE

.75~

We look forward to serving you
in the New Building.
JOE N. HASIDMA
Vice President &Manager

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK
©

California First Bank, 1982

I
ri)

Member F DI C

. LOS ANGELFS OFFICE
120 South San Pedro Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Used car loans 13.75% APR
No prepayment penalty fee
free insurance on loans & savings
IRA accounts available
Now over $6.5 miJJion in assets

NATIONAL JACL
CREDIT UNION

.8i ~
u

Post Office Box 1721
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110
Tel~hon
(801) 355-8040
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Fast action,
low rate
carl

California First Bank's
Los Angeles Office will open
for business on Monday,
July 1,
at its New Office at
South San Pedro Street
and East Second Street.
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Three community leaders to be honored at service award dinner
ty services, working as the first
Japanese-speaking social worker
at the Oriental Service Center
(OSC) where he focused on lowincome Japanese families.
In 1971, he founded a sheltered
workshop for Japanese disabled
people, which became ARS. In its
initial year, the facility had resources for only 13 clients. Kano
served as administrator, contract
procurer, production foreman, rehabilitation counselor, truckdriver, and warehouseman.
Through his efforts , other community organizations began to assist ARS. The number of clients
grew by 50 ~ during the first three
years of operations. By 19'n, the
workshop was serving at least 50
clients daily with an additional 250
reciv~
services from ARS outside the workshop itself.
Due to an injury on the job, Kano
left his position as executive director in 1978, but continued to
volunteer time . He helped ARS
move to its present location at 601
S. San Pedro Street, just south of
Little Tokyo. He has since served
as a board m ember.
He now works as director of J apan Projects Consultant Group,
which assists U.S. businesses in
• Sachio Kano is the founder and penetrating markets in Japan.
flrst executive director of Asian
Rehabilitation Services , Inc .
(ARS ), a vocational rehabilitation
• Takayo Kato is a tireless
'work center offering a variety of worker for numerous Nikkei commultilingual and multicultural munity organizations from Little
services for disabled adults.
Tokyo to the San Gabriel Valley.
Born in Japan, Kano came to
She was born in Hiroshima Prethe U.S. in 1955 to study at the Chi- fecture in 1903. She married Tadacago Art Institute. He worked with nori Kato in 1923. They came to
Japanese senior citizens through the U.S. that same year and ran a
Chicago's Japanese American
vegetable farm in EI Monte, Calif.,
Service Committee while direct- for 11 years. They went on to maning local theater productions and
age a supermarket in Alhambra.
appearing in night clubs with
When WW2 broke out, they and
comedian Avery Schreiber.
their
fOOf children were sent to
In 1961, Kano performed a mime
the
Gila,
Ariz. , concentration
routine on CBS' "Repertoire Thecamp.
After
the war the family
ater. After moving to L.A. in 1962,
returned
to
San
Gabriel. Takayo
he continued to perform in televibecame
a
U.S.
citizen
in 1954.
sion but maintained interest in
community work. In 1968, he chose
She has provided leadership for
to give all of his time to communi- such grrups as Nanka Nikkei Fu-

• Robert Takasugi is the first
Asian American to become a U.S.
District Court judge. He has consistently championed the rights of
the excluded and disadvantaged.
Takasugi was responsible for
establishing pro bono (free) legal
services to the Asian American
commlD1ity, has tutored unsuccessful bar applicants for the past
20 years and has tutored at the
People's College of Law, which
was established for disadvantaged
students who would otherwise be
unable to attend law school.

LOS ANGELES-Three Southern
California Nikkei community
leader will be honored at the annual Japanese American Community Service Awards dinner to
be held July 12 at the Hyatt Regency Ballroom in Broadway Plaza. This year's honorees are Sachio Kano, Takayo Kato and Robert Takasugi ; the Arco Foundation will receive an organizational award.

jinkai, in which she served as
president three times; Omote Senke Domon Kai and Shinwa Kai,
which she helped found; ijiroshirna Kenjinkai's Women's Auxiliary in which she was president
for eight consecutive years; and
San Gabriel Japanese Community
Center's Women's Auxliary , in
which she has been president 23
times .
She has raised funds for the J apanese Chamber of Commerce of
Southern California's Social Services Scholarship Fund and for Nisei Week activities. She has also
been involved with the Japanese
Community Pioneer Center since
its inception and is a volunteer
with Koreisha Chushoku Kai,
which provides meals for seniors.
Amo~
the many awards Kato
has received are: ' Ayumi no
Ato,' awarded by the Japanese
foreign minister, for the JapanAmerica Friendship centennial
commanoration; commendations
from the American Red Cross; the
Fifth Order of Merit (MizuhoSho)
from tre Japanese Emperor; a
1980 Issei pioneer award from the
Nisei Week Festival; and recognition at this year's Mother's Day
lunchem sponsored by JACL.

EDSATO

PLUMBINi & HEATWG

NOTARY PUBLIC
Japanese-English
Lie #207520-59L 190

Remodel aro Aepar.;
WatI!I He!Ers, Furnaces
Gatlg~

SeMng u. AngeIea
(213) 2!n-7000 - 1J3.0557

(213) 663-3594
T HE F IRST A UTOFOCUS SLR

Plaza Gift Center
111 JA PANESE VILLAGE PLAZA
PHONE (21 3) 680·3288

-

MIKAWAYA
SWEET SHOPS

244 E. 1st St, Los Angeles

A fonner WW2 internee, Takasugi helped lead a campaign
which led to the repeal of Title II
of the Emergency Detention Act,
which served to justify the WW2
incarceration am provided the
means to take similar actions
against other groups.
He is "member emeritus" of the
Japanese American Bar Assn.,
founder of the Minori ty Bar Assn.
and chair for the first annual Minority Uiwyers' Conference. He
served as JACL's national legal
counsel from 1970-72.
Takasugi is a seven-time recipient of the Distinguished Service
Award from legal organizations
in the Asian American communities of Northern and Southern California and is a familiar kernote

Aloha
Plumbing
Uc. #440140 -:- Since 1922
PARTS· 9JPPUES· REPAIR

n7 Junlpem Serra Dr.

San Gabriel, CA 91776
(213) 283-0018
(818) 284-2845

WANTED

(213) 628-4945
(714) 995-6632

Of THE O~'ENT

(A Moil Order Company)

Pad ftc Square. Gardena
1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
(213) 538-9389

118 Japanese VlUage Plaza
Los Angeles /
(213) 624-168"

Quality giftware (hand painted silk screens,
dolls, lacquerware, [marl ware, dishes, etc.)
from Japan and the Far East at diScount prices.
Send for a free catalog in color by completing
this fonn: .
Name: .. . . . . . ....... . ............... . . ... . ..... .
Address: . . . ....................... . . , . . . . . .. .. . .

City, State, ZIP ............. . .......... . . . ... . ... .

~-,.

t

t

Mail to: TREASURES OF THE ORIENT
P.O. Box 3978, Gardena. CA 90247

BY OWNER

IWNOIS
26-yr high (JJality anlique shop in
central Illinois. NEAR COST.
Jewelry, siiver, press, cut & art
glass, lamps, clocks, china.
paintings, tc¥, linens, musJcal
Ilems, advertising, lools, furniture, tester & rope beds, 20 china
closets, carousel horses, drug
store apoth~ry
units, priml·
tives, & stained glass. Will sell
inventory separate,
askin~
$600,000 cash . • Ma~
be sol
with 10,000 SQ ft bric building
with apt. above. On busy roote.
Askin~
S85,!XXl cash. Call (ll9) .
444·4 73 or wrile to Box 184,
Washington. IL 61571

Long Beach carnival coming
LONG BEACH, Calif.-The Long
Beach Harbor District Community Center, 1766 Seabright Ave.,
holds its annual carnival/ festival
June 29, 4-11 p.m., and JID1e 30,
3-10 p.m Ondo dancing will be
held at 7: 30 on Saturday and 7 on
Sunday. Info: (213) 59(H)752.

PC's New Address
After July 1, 1985

94J. E. 3rd St., # 200
Los Angeles, CA 90013
Ourphone number is still
(213) 626-6936

AT NEW LOCATlON

2801 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim

T~EA5lJS

speaker at community benefits.
He has issued legal opinions on
employment discrimination, insanity laws, the Bakke decision,
and other civil rights issues.
• TheArco FoLll'Xiation has been
responsive to Asian American
comrntmities in giving grants.
Arco helped the Little Tokyo
Service Center (LTSC) Escort
Program get under way in 1981.
The p~am
provides translation
and tramportation to frail elderly
and disabled people.
Another Arco grant helped initiate the Nikkei Family Counseling
Program, which provides quality
counseling as well as seminars on
mental health.
Arco has also provided key
grants to the Japanese American
Cultural and Community Center,
Visual Communications, Asian
American Drug Abuse Program,
and other non-profit community
organizations.
Proceeds from the dinner,
sponsored by the LTSC board of
directors, will go toward the continuatiOllofLTSC's programs and
services. Tickets are $40 each; a
table for 10 is $400. Special recognition will be given to those contributing as table patrons ($500)
and dirmer patrons ($1,000). Call
(213) 600-3729 for details.

LEC Executive Director
To work in Washington, D.C., full-time
for redress. Must be knowledgeable as to
political processes, experienced in coalition-building, effective in personal relationships and communications, with
demonstrated initiative and skill in dealing with boards and groups.

Salary open.

Send personallesume to:
Minoru Yasui,
1150 S. Williams St.,
Denver, CO 80210.
Postmark not later than July 4, 1985.

CAREER OPPORroNITY:

Business/ Advertising
Manager
We are looking for a dynamic individual to
generate advertising income and oversee
the business side of the Pacific Citizen. Individual must have some sales/ marketing experience, preferably in the newspaper business. Must have knowledge of autWUlted
business systems, accounting, fmance and
management. Individual will be responsible
for soliciting and promoting all phases of
advertising-general, classified and special
issues.
In addition, individual will become familiar with the production/business aspects of
the Pacific Citizen and eventually aBlIDe
full responsibility.
This is a challenging career position for a
dynamic individual.
Base salary plus commissioo.
Send resume to:
Pacific Citizen,

attn: HaITY K. Honda, gen. mgr./operations.
244 S. San Pedro St., #506, Los Angeles, CA 90012.

After July 1, the office will move to:
941 E. 3rd St., #200, Los Angeles, CA 90013.
(Telephone the same: 213--Q.6.6936.)
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Anne Frank
EAST
WIND

tra nquility
will
return
again.
Such were the words of belief
'I a nd faith by Ann F rank while she
' a nd her fa mily were hidden for

~

Bill
Marutani
~
_ _ _ _ _ _ _.~

~r

(

( ~.

SOME DECADES AGO, one
Chri tma
eason Mr. Shojiro
Horikawa. an I ei who was then
engaged in the printing busine s
here in Ph.iladelphia, sent holiday
greetings bearing some words
from the diary of Anne Frank, the
twelve-year-{)ld J ewish girl who
became one of the millions of victim of the Nazi holocaust. The
word were 0 hauntingly poignan t that I placed them on a card
and ever since kept them in my
desk . The read :
I till belie e that people are
real! good at heart . . . ..
If! look up into the hea en ,
I think that it will all come
right, and that peace and

~ !: : t ~: :~

:

such Ul'U'e served faith and trust,
and perhaps in term s of centuries
I may ubscr ibe to such hope.
Maybe that's why I was so
and faith by Anne Frank while she
and wa rno
to ave them. But
in the reality of life as I've ober ed and experienced, the m illeniun1 has not ani ved and I a m
not prepared to place my fate in
the hands of those who justify the
wholesale uprooting and incarceration of Nisei a nd I sei some
four decades ago. Having believed and trusted, only to be met
with contemptuous perfidy, cautious vigilance i the watchword
as I continue to nurture the idealism of what America was meant
to be , coold be.
Among those who participated
in perpetrating the perfidy
against me, using race as the sole
criterion, many stubbornly refuse

ea

Much to be Learned
By Dick H. Yamashita
Japan Olapter J ACL
I foresee a further strain in
U.S. -Japan relations in the next
few years if something is not done
to improve it. My concern is
based on briefmgs in Washingt on
D.C. by V .S. administration and
V .S. legislators during the Annual
Asia Pa:!ific COWlCil of American
Businessmen from the Pacific
basin. Market access , import surcharge, protectionism, retaliation , domestic content, intellectual/ inciJ.strial property protection, am export administration
are just some of the issues that
were hdly discussed by all parties on the " hill ."

While the V nited States government does have a foreign policy, it
does not have a planned program·
to improve its domestic industrial
policy, ~t alone its international
trade.

If Japan is neglected and misunderstood by the American legislatures, V .S. -Japan relations
can easily become strained in the
next several years. The outcome

of several controversial issues
will inevitably affect both Japan's
domestic and international situation.
These critical issues have developed mainly as a result of Japan's realization that she must
playa more positive role in world
affairs and in international trade.
Japan is now gaining greater confidence by recognizing in her traditions an answer to the Western
world'sproblerns. These are complex problems that have perplexed the Americans and have
not been solved satisfactorilY by
them.
It is said that Japan is possessed with a government apparatus which resembles the governmental apparatus of the free
Western nations, and Japan exhibits the Western look to many
observers. This ohservationof Japan by most Americans who have
a limited knowledge of Japanese
history and culture may be dis-

torted.
It is important to realize that
certain things which in the West
are customarily considered seISSN : 0030-857!:l

~
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ECONOMIC SAD TIMES

to be reha bilitated by the incontrovertible facts of history. They
would tell us that we were not incarcerated behind those barbedwires, that we wer e free to come
and go in and out of those camps
as we pleased, that we lost no property , and insofar as the precious
guarantees of the Const itution,
such are d ism issed with " We all
suffered in the war. "
Nazi propaganda minister Joseph Goebbels would be proud.

parately cannot be dissassociated
from each other in the Japanese
mind. It is , therefore, necessary
for us to understand and realize
this because it isa vital part of the
traditimal ideology which conditions the way in which many Japanese people lead their lives.
A knowledge of Japanese history is rot enough-knowledge of
Japan's history is simply knowledge of material disunity and
bloody strife. But knowledge of
Japanese thought is knowledge of
an indivisible whole facet, directed toward the different
spheres of human life and culture,
which must be considered together to have any meaning. Knowledge of a single part of the Japanese social history is insufficient
to apr~ite
and understand Japan's history.
The Japanese realize they can
and must play a positive role in
world affairs. In developing her
indeperdence, Japan will solve
some critical issues. The outcome
(in some instances) may be contradictory to the American way of
thinking.
Perhaps one of the most complex is&les is the U.S. Serurity
Treaty. Until Japan feels that she
is completely iIxlependent, she
will cootinue to compromise on
both d(Jllestic and international
issues, leaving some issues not
fully resolved for the Americans.
Wesmuld, therefore, take measures to further educate ourselves
of the importance of Japan as a
partner of the U.S. and to the free
world. Our foreign policy in relation to Japan and the development of our export trade with her
must to a great extent depend
upon the success of maintaining
not only friendly relations with
the government of Japan but also
upon cultivating among the people of Japan a cordial and cooperative spirit, an understanding of treir way of life, and an appreciatim of her role as an independent nation.

A SOBERING QUESTION was
posed as I recall, by William
Shakespeare in one of his writings : " If gold will rust , what will
iron do?" We saw the answer to
that question when the glory of
Am erica was tarnished by some
of its leaders who contrived, approved and executed the rounding
up and incarceration of Japanese
Americans and their parents ,
while across the sea the Nazis
we re on their rampage of po-

groms-in both instances invoking a capricious criterion of race
or religion.
IF SHE WERE alive today,
Anne Frank would be 52 years old.
If she c<mrnunicated to this temporal world and we were capable
of receiving her communication,
would what she wrote 40 years ago
be changed?
She now enjoys peace and tranquility-but what a horrifying
price!

In MemoIY oEGeorge Hoshida
by Karleen Chinen
Hawaii Herald
George Hoshida passed away on
April 22 at the ageof77. Who was
George Hoshida? Not anyone
whose name you'd expect to fmd
in a history book, although his story is now in the comprehensive,
recently published The Japanese

in Hawaii: A Century ofStruggle. He was a quiet, private man
whose contributions to the Buddhist cbJrches both here and in
Gardena, Calif., went largely unnoticed.
Many knew him for his drawings
of life in the WW2 internment
camps. His untimely death came
just as a book he illustrated, Poets
Behind Barbed Wire, was about
to be presented an award, and only
a few rmnths before a yearbook
being canpiled by former Jerome
Relocation Center internees is
published. George Hoshida was a
Jerome internee.
He was one of the 1,800 Hawaii
residents picked up after tre outbreak eX the war. Hoshida was
born in Japan, but for 11 years prior to his arrest had worked for the
Light Company. His
Hilo EI~tric
only "crime" was his association
with the Buddhist church and a
judochm.
Hoslilia was arrested in February 1942, leaving his pregnant
wife, Tamae, alooe to care for
their three daughters. One child,
Taeko, was severely handicapped
-retarded. deaf, mute and par-

tially paralyzed. When the time
came, Tarnae Hoshida delivered
her fourth daughter, alone.
Without any marketable skills
to fmd a job, she was forced to sell
therrhmne. Laterhy~,
on
the promise by authorities that her
family would be reunited in a
MainlaIIi internment camp, Tamae Hoshida did perhaps the
hardest thing she ever had to do in
her life--she placed 8-year-old
Taeko in Waimano Horne for the
mentally retarded, and boarded a
ship bound for the MainlaIKl with
her newborn infant and two other
daughters ages 2 and 6.
In Jaruary 1943, she arrived at
Jerome in the dead of winter. But
the pr<Jllise that the Hoshida family would be reunited was not kept,
and it wasn't until a year later that
George Hoshida was able to see
his fourth daughter for the fll'St
time when he joined his family at
Jerome. Meanwhile, back in Hawaii at Waimano Home, without
the wannth and love of her own
family, 8-year-{)ld Taeko Hoshida
died.
Redress and an apology willoot
bring back those who died in those
desolate camps and who were bu·ried in desert cemeteries, or those
who were forever heartbroken and
scarred by the camp experience.
But for many, they can seIVe as
the official vindication for a wrong
they never committed.
It wwld be a fitting tribute to
people like George Hoshida.
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What It's Like on My Sixth Visit
HAPPY
TRAVELS

By WILLIAM Y. HAMADA
JA'fC Tour Escort

25 DAYS IN CHINA:

Hong Kong Harbor separates
the British colony's Hong Kong island side from the Kowloon side.
Hotels on the Kowloon side are
only a short bus or taxi ride of
about 15 minutes from the airport To hotels on Victoria Island,
a cab ride through the Harbor
Tunnel makes them convenient
This tunnel was completed 12
years ago. A little under 2-miles
long it takes about 5 minutes to
traveL dependmg upon ~
There is also the Metro subway .
connecting both sides, built three
years ago.
But the traditional conveyance
for crossing the harbor is by Star
Feny, which has been in operation for nearly a centtuy. It plies
the water daily from 5 am till
midnight Millions of local residents and visitors to Hong Kong
take this nostalgic ride to cross
back and forth. Ifs only a 10-minute ride and the upper first~la

Last October, 1984, I escorted
Japanese American Travel Club
JATe Cho..lrperaOD
me mbers on a 2S<iay tour to
- - - " - ' ' - - - - - - - - - - China We had participants from
New York, New Orleans, CollATe's First Year
orado and Southern California in
The JAPANESE AMERICAN ow' group. This was also my sixth
TRA VEL CLUB is about a year old visit to China the first one having
now am we hope to see a trend been in 1978.
soon in regards to what type of
We trekked through China
travel the Nikkei's enjoy. Right from south to east and north to
now it seems that more people west, covering nine cities:
want to go to Europe. Of course, I Guangzhou, Guilin, Nanning,
think that's next after Japan for Kunming, Xian, Beijing, Nanjing,
the newcomers. However there Suzhou, and Shanghai
Our mode of transportation
are many other exciting places to
was by train and by air with ightsee if you like to travel , that is why seeing by minibus. The locomoJ ATC tries to provide a varied pro- tives were generally coal-bmngram . As I said in my article in ing, although in some areas the
March , the club was set up for you trains were electrified. We found
the member and the success de- them quite comfortable, clean
and convenient
pends on your interest.
.
Continuous economic transforWhen the club was first organdeckUr~70f.D{n,whil
ized we were going to name it the mations are shaping up a new
Bill
Hcrnada
at
the
Great
Wall,
which
continues
to
be
renovated.
China
They
will
eventually
the
lower second-class deck fare
NIKKEI TRAVEL CLUB but
bridge
the
gap
and
catch
up
with
IlK cents. Our strong u.s.
is
50
when we went to the airlines, tour
the
rest of the modem world In uniform worn by women are They, too, sometimes sneak an oc- dollar (at 7.8 HK dollars) makes
and cruise agents they said they
a way, this is unavoidable as the gradually a thing of the past casional shot of the curious stran- this ferry-crossing via first-class
never heard of NIKKEI so we sleeping giant has now awakened Since the inception of economic gers from abroad
less than 10 U.S. cents--the most
changed to JAPANESE AMERI- and is taking that great stride.
and social reforms a couple of The usual flightfiom the West economical ride of a lifetime.
CAN, which everyone understood.
China as it's been lmown years ago, women in colorful Coast to China is via Tokyo or
Ready for China
I think we have adlieved one of the through the centuries since the blouses and bright, stylish Hong Kong. For our JATC trip, it
After a day visiting Repulse
purposes for starting the club. We first European travelers set foot dresses are appearing in abun- was nonstop from Seattle to Hong Bay, Aberdeen floating village,
Kong via United Airlines. Flight
were concerned that m any of the in the Middle Kingdom (Marco dance in the major cities.
H?wever,
men's
styles
have
not
time
was 14 hr. 15 min, covering taking a funicular tram up the
.
agents and groups were not pro- Polo's father and uncle had ven6,900 miles. After taking in two side of Victoria Mountain for buf:viding much inform ation in the tured to Peking in 1260; Marco ac- significantly changed..
In ll179,. camera-toting people . full-length Inflight movies, con- fet lunch at the Peak Tower Her
ads (price, length, meals, etc ) so companied them on their second
were to~
from Japan, Hong suming two full meals plus down- taurant-plus a whirlwind sho~
that it was difficult for you to com- journey in lZ71), the allure of the Kong or VlSltors from the Western ing as many drinks as one could, ping spree for tailored suits, J8.
Silk Road and the exotic glimpses
karat gold chains, jewelIy, sparklpare toors . By advertising our
and catnaps in-between, big jet
and mysticism of the F ar East will world Before too long, ~e
ing diamonds, emeralds and
pr ices, length , number of meals, someday soon lose the curious n~b
e r
.of camer~
comes to a perfect landmg at the
rubies for the veIY rich, we were
etc. , this gives you an opportUnity visitors she presently attracts and Chinese will catch up WIth the Kai Tak airport in Hong Kong.
to compare. As a result of J ATC's enjoys.
!lum~
e r of bicycles in operation
Millions of lights from high-rise ready the China exploration
It was a leisurely 3-hr. train ride
efforts I see a lot more advertising
ill China
buildings and homes on the
Modem'l'ransfonnation
from
Hong Kong to Guangzhou,
We found some snapping pic- mountain sides twinkled across
and information being provided by
Today, the drab-colored, tradi- tures at the Great Wall and at the bay as if it were the Milky and an excellent opportunit¥ for
everyone and as a result, you the
tional "Mao", a two-piece work other tourist attraction areas. Way. '
us to familiarize ourselves with
traveler benefited. Not only by
one another, striking up casual
lower prices but hopefully in betchit-a~
and enjoying the lush
countIyside views and comter tours.
I think, as Tyler Tanaka and I
munes that "sped by" our winhave always said , if others (agents
ByRAFAELBOUFFARD
dive into the pool or jog around the ery song, dance, and comedy rou- dows. Some snapped pictures,
and organizations) can provide
Never sailed the Caribbean be- deck in the clean sea air. You could tine. You'll discover these stars at some sipped tea This wasthe l»
Continued on Page 3
the best service , tours , and prices fore ? You are in for the treat of meet someone for table termis, or revues, at intimate piano bars, on
to the ccmmunity then we are hap- your life! Sail with our 7-day cruise several people for shuffleboard, or ' the dance floors , and in the disco.
.----- - - - - - -:- - - - - py and the club is not necessary. I from San J uan to see the more ex- just lie back in the warm Caribbean
But the nighttime entertainment I
MEMBERSHIP FORM
hope that happens so that I can go otic islands of the deeper Carib- sun.
extends far beyond the perfor- I 4t
Endorsed by National JACL
off and do some other projects. By bean. Our exciting itinerary inYou could take dance lessons mance, for there is entertainment I ~
JaPanese amencan
paradises as G rena~
catch a first-run fIlm or court Lady at the Captain's Dinner, the Gala
~ -r~eL
Cl.UB IIlC.
the way, there are some excellent cludes su~
travel agents and organizations and ~ ~que
, and S ~ . Thomas m Luck -in the casino. You could tour Masqu~rde,
and even the Fare- '~3)E.si:1
~l re~'
~s:.
around that serve their communi- the VlfgID Islands. We 11 even take the bridge or register for a bridge ~el
Dmner.. for all ar~
fun and , OutsideCaJif.-421-<>212; CaI.-327-6471
you to the Dutch charms of Cura- tournament You could change lIvely experIence. There s also an- I MWF-9am-4:30pm;Sa!-9:308m-2:3Opm.
.ty very well , J ATC is trying to pr o- cao and ~
cosmplit~n
thrills of your ~le,
do some shopping" other show every night on d~
for l~ Name: _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
vide service to those that aren 't Caracas m South Amen
~ a.
.
take an exercise class drive olf the stars never look more brilliant . Address:
Of course, one of the nIcest things balls m
' to the sea
' be gt t or more numerous than when you
- - - -- -- - being servicE!d or their agent does
·
or may ge 0
th
. th
And
City: - - - -- -- - - . .
t
ha
bo
t
h
k
tart
no
ve teind of program that a u .s
mg yo~
CIUlSe m San shout "Bingo! " You could work on s~
em m e ope~
se~.
a
we have.
~uan
IS ~
Juan Itself. Plenty of your masquerade costlll'iie or meet tmge of romance possibly.
:~IP
:
As you can see from our ads t~e
to VlSlt EI Morro Castle, sh?p- new friends on deck for cocktails.
Give us a call or write-we'll put () $2O- EI'1CIosed-fOl'- JA
- TC
- M-embarshlp---JATC has added some participat- pmg Old San Juan, and catchmg
you on our cruise ina jiffy!
( ) ForJAClMembersandFamily:
ing agents in certain areas to help the action in the night clubs and
But whatever you do, be sure to
CARlBBEANCRUlSESAILlNG
dUSSal9$10.
(Relalionlhip)
for those in the outlying casinos of this colorful capital.
give yourself a rest before dinner,
Nov.2, l985 (Satj
Name: _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
you. ~
area JATC now ha<; a TOLL FREE
If you've never taken a cruise, because you always have a busy
COSTAt<UJ~I!:./RL
number : (800) 421-0212 (outside you may have a few questions, like night ahead of you. Catching a
Atlantic Deck
Cal.) , (800) 327-'471 (Cal). MOD- whatkindofc~es
are there be- show at sea is an incomparable exOutsideCabin-TwoLowerBeds
( ) Please send me mora information on the
Wed-Fri-9 a.rnA: 30 p.m.; Sa~
twe~n
~e
fantastic meals and the perience. The experience is heightRegular Price : $1 ,560 plus $38 Port Tax
following lams: (See list on Page 2.)
9: 30 ~.rn2 : 30 p.rn.
fasCInating ports of call. Well, you ened by featured international perFOR~
=o~NLY:
Continued on Next Page
could shoot skeet out of the sky, fonners who give their best to evHenry Sakai

)

The Caribbean! Blue Waters, Blue Skies, Lots of Fun!

I
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1985 lATe Tour PrograIDs

TRAVEL SECTION
Japanese American Travel Club, IDe.
250 E. 1st St., Suite 912
Lo8 Angela, CA 90012
(213) 624-1643

PRICES INCLUDE AIRFARE, H OTELS AND SIGHTSEEING.

• JAPAN - TSUK UBA E XPO 85-9 days: Undoubtedly the
most ambitious Expo to be presented to
the public will be TSUKUBA EXPO '85.
This six·month-Iong International Exposition q:>ened on March 17, 1985, its
theme being " D\ ellings and Surroundings-Science and Technology for Man
at Home." By reviewing the effects science and technology have had upon
hwnankiOO, this Expo will create a new
image of deep impact, making visitors
aware through fIrSt-hand experience
the fruitful dialogue that is possible between peq>le by means of science and
technology, thus contributing to the
promotirn of hwnan freedom and bet,ter wxierstanding.
De partu r e : Sept 1/15
meal s + i n - fli g h t ·
1$1 870 / Opt i o n a l 5 da y Ext to Ho n g Ko n g
j $ 46 0 .
• ORIENT IllGHLIGHTS
-16 days: We r ealize that time is one
of life's most precious commodities,
and the productive use of that time is
one of life's great responsibilities.
Understanding that not all travelers
can afford to take extended in-depth
. tours of the Orient, we have thoughtfully prepared this tour for those travelers who want to see the highlights of
Japan am Asia in a limited time period but who also want to ha ve time for
shopping and exploring on their own.
Departure : Nov 9 / Visiting : Tokyo, Ka·
makura, Hakone, Kyoto, Nara, Bangkok,
Singapore,and Hong Kong / Meals: 31out of
possible 48 are provided / Price: $2,495.
• GOLDEN CHINA-21 days:
We are pleased to present the Golden
China Tour. It represents a superior
tour for the traveler who wants to experience the very best of China while
·meeting the people face to face. This
program uses the best in available
hotels, an itinerary featuring many of
China's roost outstanding cultural and
historic sights and some rather special
activities like a banquet at the former
British Embassy in Nanjing and cocktails a t the old French Club in Shanghai.
It is an WI.1Sual tour traveling the best
of China.
Departures : Sept 3/ Visiting: Beijing,
Xian, Nanjing, Suzhoo, Shanghai, Guilin,
Guangzhou and Hong Koog / Meals: 53 out of
possible 63 are provided / Price: $3 , ~ .
• ANCIENT CA THAY-21
days: wren we put together our tour
programs we try to construct tours that"
package the best choice of destinations
with varying time periods to suit everyone's needs. This tour consistently
proves very popular with travelers to
the Orient. It perfectly showcases the
best there is to see in Japan, China and
finally Hrng Kong. We have discovered,
not to our surprise, that these destinations have great appeal to our travelers
and for many represent three distinct '
culturesthatoffertheveryessenceofa
tripto.theOrient. We know that you will
. ..
enJoy It.
Departures: Oct 7 / VISiting.: .Tokyo, Ky<:
to! Hong ~
! . Guangz.bo
: Guilo
,~
,
Xian, and ~IJUlg
/ !deals. 49 out of possible
63 are proviied / Pnce: $3,225.
UNDER: New
• DOWN
Zealand & Australia-18 Days:

. Cuddly Koala Jump Kangaroo. Flightless Kiwi Birds. Strange and exotic?
Yes, but there is so much more to Australia and New Zealand. Glaciers, Air
origines, Maoris and a land of more
sheep than people. But to make it all
comfortably easy, there are the friendly, English speaking New Zealanders
and Australians, perhaps the most hospitable people in the world. It is all
yours frun a visit to a sheep station to
Sydney's jwnping nightlife.
Departlft: Oct 30 / Visiting: Auckland,
. Rotorua, Mt. Cook, Queenstown, Milford
Sound, Dmedin, Te Anau, Christchurch, Mel·
bourne and Sydney / Meals: 17 are included
plus in-fl4Iit / Price: $2,389.

USA

.& . CANADA

F ALL
.
FOLIAGE TOUR-SDays : Old
New England a nd French C~ad
a . It is
all here CI1d at the very best time of the
year. When the weather suddenly changes in Autunm from mild to chill, the
effect on the sugar maple trees, which
are prolific in this area, is dramatic.
Flaming reds, bright oranges, colors
tha t seem almost artificial in their hue,
surround you while you are motoring
through towns and villages that are
among North j\merica's oldest and
most picturesque.
Departures: Oct. 4, and Oct. 7 / Visiting:
New York, New England, Quebec, and Mon·
treal / Meals : 14 inclined plus in·flight /
Price: $1,175
•

• OLD MEXICO TOUR10 Days: South of the border our neighbors in Mexico are welcoming Americans as never before. The current exchange rate between dollars and pesos
has made this a super buy. Air conditioned rmtorcoaches, comfortable hotels and responsible local guides make
satisfied tour members. Visit Guanajuato, without a doubt Mexico's most
intriguing city with cobblestoned
streets am flowered balconies. See the
island of Janitzio wrere the natives live
as they did centuries ago. Ixtapan Spa
with its warm mineral waters. Taxco,
the silver capital of the world. And burgeoning Mexico City, ancient center of
the Aztecs and today a sophisticated
and exciting metropolis .
Departure: Oct 6 / Vi1iiting: Mexico City,
San Miguel de Allende, Guanajuato, Patzcua·
ro, San Ja;e Purua, ixtapan, and Taxco /
Meals: 21i1cluded / Price : $890.

c~urs
e, San Juan\ ~her
the c~e
be- Departure: July 19/ Category 7: Outside Chairperson ............... ....... HENRY S.SAKAI
gms and ends. Duung aboard LS a de- Cabin with210wer beds. / Price: $1,670.
President ........................... . TYLER TANAKA
light six times a day.
Legal Counsel ........... CHANEY SHEFFIELD
Director ..................... WILLIAM Y. HAMADA
Departure: Nov 2 / Atlantic Deck: Outside
...................... KAZUJI HASHIMOTO
• PANAMA CANAL-CA- Director
Cabins-Two lower Beds / Price: $1,430.
Director ..................... KEIKO ROSENSTEEL
RmBEAN
CRUISE-14 Director ............................... GRACE FUJITA
• EUROPE GRAND TOUR Nights, S Ports: Royal Princess-MTS Director ........................... RICHARD MANDL
-24 Days: The Los Angeles Olympic Fairsea. From sea to shining sea, the Editor/Publisher ......... WILLIAM Y. HAMADA
magical link between the two is the Contrlb. Editor ................... ........ JOHN BALL
Games was the descendant ot'the games PanamaCanal.
Sailing from Los Angel- Contrib. Editor ............ RAFAEL BOUFFARD
performoo 3,000 years ago at Olympia,
es
and
returning
hCITle by air, you will Advertising ................ WIUIAM Y. HAMADA
Greece. On this tour you visit Olympia
plus substantially all the other histori- enjoy every precious day. The moun- The TRA VEL SECTION is published
cal, picturesque and exciting spots in 10 tains and beaches of Acapulco; the man quarterly and is available to advertisers
countries of Western Europe. Tour made wrnder of Panama Canal, as you in the travel industry.
mostly by deluxe motorcoach but also pass through on your 25,OOO-ton ship
sail on a Rhine River cruise, steam on from the Pacific to the Atlantic; the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
the IoniCl1 Sea and take a Hovercraft Cuna Indians on the San BIas Islands;
" flight" over the English Channel. the emerald gems of Cartagena ; Curacao the home of square nickels, round
First class hotels.
windmms
and
quaint
old
Dutch
influContinued
from Front Page
Departure: Sept 16/ Visiting: 10 Coun"
tries-Greece, Italy, Austria, Leichtenste in , ence ; and Aruba, the "Eden-in-the-CaIf you're plarmmg on taking any
SwitzerlaM, Germany, Holland, Belgium, ribbean." All this while sailing aboard
France, al'li london / Meals: 32 included one of the top rated cruise ships in the of the 1985 tours or cruises you
plus in-flight / Price: $2,062 from New York; world. Beautit:ul staero~;
cooice of should sign up now (plan at least 6
$2,307 fiun Los Angeles.
meals from pIZZa to caVIar from sunth ahead if you can)
* * *.
rise 'til midnight; Broadway-style sing- mon
.
.
• ALASKA CRUISE-SDays, ers and Vegas-style dancers; Gamir.
Smce J~TC.IS
~lcay
a volun5 Ports: Costa Lines-MTS Daphne. In lin in the casino; 2 swinuning pools
a gym ; and plenty of deck chairs. teer orgaruzabon ~ you ha,-:e some
sununer, ~a
blooms in the sun. It is an~
the perfect time to venture north. And
Departlft: Oct 12/ Price: from~,360.
time to spare and mterest m hel~
cruising is the perfect way to see the
ing out either at the office or in the
most picturesque part of Alaska. Sail
• All tourand cruise prices mentioned above are field, please call Bill Hamada at
through the Inside Passage past drow- based on SlaTing twin room basis. Tours will be
sy seals (Jl ice flows and see wild bears escorted provided there am 16 or mOl'e adult pay. the above number.
If you have considerable travel
fishing ftr salmon. Visit old Wrangell, ing passengers on eam departure. Air lares are
Juneau with its Mendenhall Glacier, included in fie tour price and are based on current experience and would like to escort
Skagway aIn Ketchikan of the fabled fares and ate subject to mange without notice. a group of frierd; on a tour, persupplement is available upon r~l
Tour
Gold Rush days. All the while traveling Single
prices are based on depar\lres from LosAngeles haps we can help plt it together. An
on a luxurirus cruise ship with sump- and may be lower 01' higler. or free from your escorted tour has fifteen or more
tuous meals, activities and entertain- hometown. Also aJrport and port taxes are not
members.
ment.
included.

SAKA I

AMERICAN
• SOUTH
IllGIll..IGHTS-17 Days: See the
dazzling artifacts at the Gold Museum
in Bogota; Inca ruins of Sacsayhuaman
near Olzco ; Machu Picchu-"Lost City
of the Irx:as" ; shop along the Calle Florida in Buenos Aires ; 19aussu Falls
higher am wider than Niagara ; golden
beaches eX Rio where fun never stops.
F irst class hotels throughout.
Departure: Oct 18 / Visiting: Bogota, Li·
rna, Macbu Picchu, Santiago, Buenos Aires,
19uassu Falls and Rio de Janeiro / Meals: 21
plus in-flight / Price: $2,513 from Miami ;
$2,'n4 from Los Angeles.
• MAYAN/YUCATAN EXPLORATION--6
Days: The
amazing Mayans. A thousand years
ago, they were mathematicians, astronomers and architects. This tour explores the best of the Mayan ruins in
Yucatan. The extensive remains of the
sacred city of Chichen ltza, both no~
and south. The Pyramid of the Maglcian at Uxmal . The craft center and
ruins ofKabah. And Merida, the "White
City."
Departure: Nov 2 / Visiting : Merida, Ch.
ichen Itza, UxmaJ and Kabah / Meals: 12 in·
eluded, pl~
in-flight / Price: $714
• THE' BEST OF EUROPE-I1Days: From a Rhine River
cruise to Piss's Leaning Tower, to the
late Princess Grace's Monte Carlo, this
is truly the best of Europe. Deluxe air
conditioned motorcoaches, Hovercraft
"flight" across the English Olannel,
first ctas<; hotels. Again, this is the best
of Europe.
Departure: Aug 10 / Visiting: 7CoontriesFrance, 9.vitzerland, Italy, Austria, Ger·
many, Holland and London / Meals:21 plus
in·flight / Price: $1,554 from New York;
$1,756 frcmLos Angeles.
• CARIBBEAN CRUISE-8
Days, 6 Ports: Costa Lines-MTS Carla
Costa. If the privileged life appeals to
you, if the romance and adventure of
exploring the Caribbean's exotic islands is tmdeniable, then come Resort
Cruising aboard the Carla Costa. See"
visit and experience ~e
pastel .bE;auty
of Curaca> ; the tnaglc Of Martinique;
the golden beaches of Grenada; a shopping spree in St. Thomas; Caracas, the
" City of Eternal Spring"; and, of
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LufthanSa'Archlves: German National Tourist Office

Now is the time to sign up for
JATC's 24-day Europe Gr~nd
Tour
visiting 10 countries, departmg Sept.
26. One of the highlights includes Ger-

many.
.
.
Here is the univerSity town of Heidelberg, where philosophers have dis-,
coursed since the Middle Ages.
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Foliage Tour: The Red Splendor of Falling Leaves
What It's Like on My Sixth Visit Fall
Perhap; there is mthing morebeauFrench Canada you ari~e
!n Can~'s
I

tWW than the trees turning auburn in the
fall, with the rustleoffaUing leaves and
the many songs that have made magic
moments from these romantic sounds.
The many scenic wonders in this tour
will be round in New Hampshire and
Connecticut and Vermont, in Quebec
and Montreal and the many provincial
township; of Canada.

largest and most !D.phlSticated City,
Nanning (450,<XX> pop.) was our
~O,
th~Parof.NAelca. (\ gkri~us
City WIth mte~ional
ginning of many mils of film we next city, capital of Quangxi
and indmtrial pennanent exhibits and
took and many cups of tea to be (Kwangsi) province, a 4O-minute
pav~ns,
Montreal ~as
much to of~r
consumed dwing our ID<iay jet flight ft'Om Guilin The hotel
we took up was fair. A highligh't
the.vlSI~
st.
JoseJil s Oratory, McGill
sojown in China Never fear of
Uruversity, Notre Dame Cathedral, Old
running out of 35-mm. Kodak or here was a visit to the kindergarMontreal, Place de Arts and many
more sights are yOW's to savor. With
Fuji film. They are available at ten to watch the cbildrfen's musover 4,000 fme restaurants, dining is
most hotels and shops' e en ical program perfonned for
It all starts in New York City, travtruly an experience mt to be missed.
cheaper than the cost in the foreign visitors.
Returning to U S
elling cWng the coast of Connecticut
al
States or Hong Kong
Atiturete delighotfwas to Min~to+.
and New Haven and into Old Deerfield
RecTO.$ing the border' U;to the vilGuangzhou (Canton) is the third Ins
lages am farml~
of western VerI.J with its lX"iceless lath century homes
mont, you will fmd yourself in that part
largest city in China with a popu- Nationalities an educational in- that are part of the colorful history of
of New England that has resisted
lation of 8 million October wea- titution dedicated to accept this area, which at one time resisted the
bright
minority
nationality
stumany
bloody
raids
of
the
French
and
change
a; you visit the Shelbourne Muther was pleasant
dents
to
become
proficient
Indian
Wars.
As
you
drive
northward,
,
m
u
~
a
remarkable 45-acre reconAnd twice a year (April 15-May
teachers
who
would
return
to
you
corre
upon
the
magnificent
sights
struction
depicting
three centuries of
15 and Oct 15-Nov. 15), Canton
that the QmnecticutRiver Valley offers
early American life. There are hunhosts a trade fair which attracts their Villages to upgrade the edu- as it separates Vermont an4 New
dreds of fascinating exhibits ranging
thousands of buyers from all over cation standards to the national Hampshire.
from tIE sidewheel steamer Ticonderoga, to the Webb Gallery of Amerithe world This is a city associated level This exchange of ideas and
FoUowing the route of the Connecart Co t ' . on thr ugh Middl
with foreign trade and commerce customs was very inspiring. Fu- ticut
River, an unforgettable combinaNew England's fall fashioned
can
n mwngand M 0 hester ; bury,
,
anc
,e
for over 4,<XX> years. Roman mer- ture visitors are encouraged to tion ofpalOramic vistas unfolds before
· it here when in Nanrung.·
after
bea t:£1W dri
by Mother Nature is dazzling..
battiefreki of Bemington with its
chants had come dwing the Han VIS
a
u UI
ve
. famous monwnent will be a rememyour eyes
period (2100 BC-~
AD) to exThere
are 50 minority through the State of Vermont and the Buildings, its famed St. Louis Gate, and bered stq>.
change cargo of glass wool and nationalities in China, each hav- rolling Green . M~t.a,!n
~untryside
. historic Place d' Arms is a must. Be Southward hound you will drive
linens for Chinese silks potteIy ing a population of one million
Crossing into l:anada
sure to make a side trip to Montgomery through beautiful Imuntains of BerkThe border into Canada is soon Falls am a visit to the Shrine of St. shire into rolling hills speckled with
and handicrafts. Today this city or more, with each group having
is one of the major industrial its culture and traditions. The crossed a; you come by the shores of Anne de Beaupre with its world famous colonial homes and estates and then
cities in southern China and most government is trying to standar- Lake Ma;sawippi, one of the loveliest basilica. Stroll on Dufferin Terrace or into a valley of unspoiled New England
lakes in this IDOlmtainous region of take a carriage ride to the Native villages. Pittsfield, Lenox, Great Barimportant as an agricultural cul- dize the spoken language nation- Quebec.
Past towering mountains and Quarterwith all its Old World splendor, rington and Stockbridge are some
tural and educational c.gnter.
ally with Mandarin, the language quaint villages in the Eastern town- or Cfitch up with some shopping in the names to be remembered before conof the majority Han people.
ships, the road leads into the old pr<r small boutiques of Old Quebec. The Ci- tinuing on to New York and regretfully
Sights in Guangthou
Capital
of
Yunnan
vincial mpital of ~ebc
City, which tadel, srene of battles past, still reflects terminating what has been a lovely inWe visited the 1 , ~year-old
charmingly reflects the Old World the glory of French Canada during the cursioninto Fall Foliage country. .
banyan trees a temple built in
Call or write JATC for more &l>E!CIDC
A OO-minute jet flight from N an- grace of another era Touring this old changing of its guard every morning.
479 AD Dr. Sun Yat Sen Memo- ning to Kunming (5.5 million, city with its Provincial Parliament
Hea~
west through the heart of .in!0rmation.
rial Hall (a splendid octagonal pop.) brought us to the capital of -=~:.,;
pavilion built in 1925 to com- Yunnan Province, a region bormemorate the man who founded dering on Vietnam, Bunna and
the Nationalist party in 1923 in Laos where industrial cities are
and the pandas at relative newcomers. Under the
AD),
the zoo. Our first glimpse of this Ming Dynasty (1~64
Kunming
became
a
walled
city
channing animal took a lot of perand
isolated
until
the
19th
censuasion to get the group away and
tury.
back on schedule.
We stayed at Green Lake Hotel,
The currency in China is the
the
best so far, as the rooms were
renminbi RMB-the basic unit for
recently
renovated Throughout
yunn (dollar), which is divided
the
day,
the
hotel hostess from a
into smaller units, thejiao andfim
(cents). The yuan and jiao are in different minority nationality
notes; the fen in coins. Ten jiao garbed in her distinctive national
makes 1 yuan; 10 fen makes 1 jiao. costume would welcome arriving
Visitors may bring into China and departing guests. The hostesan unlimited amount of foreign ses operated in shifts. It was both
and traveler's checks. a unique and pleasant experiHowever, all foreign currency ence to be so greeted
There are many cruises to Mexico, but only one gives
The most spectacular sight
must be declared and recorded
you the ultimate vacation experience. A Princess Cruise.
on a "Declaration of Foreign Cur- here was Stone Forest, a fantastic
Now an even better value than ever before.
rencies and Bills" fonn upon formation of monolithic limesOnly Princess gives you the best of everything cnVsing
at Customs, which must be tone pillars clustered like trees
has
to offer. Award -winning gounnet cuisine, masterfully
on the person and release in a forest in heights from 15 to
served by a gracious Italian staff. British offi.c ers and crew
100 feet
upon exiting China
as charming as they are lrnowledgeable. Plus, night after
Acapulco
Excavation at Xian
ScenicGuilin
night, the finest in Broadway-style entertainment.
Our next stop was Guilin
The most anticipated visit to
The 5-star Island Princess offers convenient Saturday departures, January through
15-'
fligh fro
China was our next stop: Xian,
May. Youll visit four exciting ports in seven days,
a
mmute
t
m the capital of Shanxi Province in
Canton on CAAC.
including Mazatlan, Puerto Vallarta, Zihuatanejo/Ixtapa
Guilin is world' renowned for northwest China Here was the
and glittering Acapulco.
Sept. 28 through
scenic beauty, immortalized national capital of eleven dynasTake advantage of the Passport Program. For every
Chinese poets and painters for ties and renowned for over 2,<XX>
Dec. 14, 1985
night you cruise with Princess in 1985, you earn
. and now enjoyed by vis- years as the largest and most
a full 1% discount on any Princess Cruise in 1986.
from abroad Even the splendid imperial city in the
SAVE $4OO*perperson
Come away to the Mexican Riviera no one else
from other provinces world
on cruise fare.
can match. Make this the year you step up to a
come to take the boat excursion
We were highly interested in
Princess Cruise.
the Li River-a three-hour the archaeological discovery of
that's very relaxing as you l!n4--quite by accident during an
the magnificent landscape, irrigation project The excava•
"U:I.Q\,
. ~c.;) oflimestone, steep hills tions unearthed the third cenmountains enshrouded in tury-B.c. tomb of Emperor Qin
_UJu.:.".y fog that mysteriously looms (Ch'in), the first emperor of unview as the launch lazily med China (221-200 BC). There
it way down the river from were life-size terra-cotta soldiers
ang Di to Yangchuo.
and horses; mws and rows of masIt's a bumpy 55-minute bus ride sive regiments of warriors in diftown (250,<XXl pop.) to the ferent uniforms and rank. About
launch site, but the cruise two years ago, a great protective
than makes up for it Our roof and building was conPlease send me more infonnation on Princess Cruises' 1985
I
to Reed Flute Cave, where structed over the grounds. It is l
Japanese AIllerican
Mexican Riviera cruises.
I
ta!,actites and stalagmites resem- awesome!
I
Travel Club
Name
I
the shapes of animals and hu- Then, on to Beijing, an hour- I
Mexican Riviera" : 7 Nights - Twin rooms inside
I
Address
was spectacular. Colorful forty minute hop from Xian to the I
from $1,494 per person - sharing room basis.
-~ ••, _L.<_
illuminated the in- present central government of IL ____________________
_____________ ___ I
JATCDEPARTUREDATES: From Sept.2Bonward
City.
Continued from Front Pag

Rutland'

Princess Cruises.
The most fun, the most SUD,
the most MexiCO.
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landscaped and lined with pines
and cypresses up rothe main gate.
The memorial pavilion with a
ntinu from PreVl?u Pa
•
two-tiered roof is covered with
the People s R pubbc of China blue glazed tiles. There are al(pR
.
. most 400 steps ro be negotiated ro
Ocrober being th peak rourist reach the pavilion TIns seems ro
month as well as the month celeb- be no different ro many other temra~
th founding of PRC, all pIes and romb where we have ro
ma;Jor hotels h~d
been bo~ed
foot it When you return from this
~li.
M~be
this was a bles~
expedition, ev ryone should have
m. disgUl. e for w nded up m trong legs from climbing all
Guest House . an tho: e steps in China
Dlaoyutai ~te
accommodation used for high'V'
f th Far East'
ranking state officials from
eruce 0 e.
for ign countrie~h
as U.S.
W took th train fo~
Suzhou
PI idents. Nixon Ford and (Soochow), a 3~
hour nde comReagan we.re ho~ed
here. W plete with . box lunch., R?fe~
had a royal treatment with the ro as 'ryemce of the East' for Its
rooms uper deluxe-the best of network of natural waterways
China
and canals criss-crossingthroughThere are 8't2 million people ~ut
the c~ty,
Suzhou has a repu~
milling about the city and just as tion for l~
Ere h seafood. Theil'
many bicycle Ifs mind-boggling. greatest IS ~e
Autumn Crab
We found if worth coming thi Feast, featuring ucculent Ereshfar ro be "boggled" Ye we saw water crab caught in a nearby
the Gre.at Wall one of the seven lake, teamed and served with a
wonders of th~
\I orld-and the special
soy & ginger sauce.
only man-made object that the as- Peopl.e from all ove~
are attracted I
tronauts sa they can vi ibly ee ro this gastronomlc show.
on earth from pace.
We met a couple of StatesIde
The Forbidde n City is also a cardiologists, whom we had beffabulous ight It erved as the lm- riended at the same hotel They
perial Palace of hina's em- were from Northern California,
perors as recent as 1914 and wa invited each ear by the Chinese
closed ro all commoners except government ro treat high-ranking
officials of the central governfor the few elites of the world
The Ming Tomb, Summer ment as well as teach cardiology
Palace, a boat ride on Kunming and the latest techniques in the
Lake, Chinese opera and acroba- ho pitals of Suzhou. Very intic performances Tianan Men teresting!
Square (the Red Square of
Shanghai, the Last Stop
China) . and taking in, a Pe~
Our last stop, Shanghai, is the
du ~
dinner are all 'musts ill largest ~ity
(11 million pop.) in
B e lJ ~
China, cosmopolitan and situated
Southern Capital: NaJ\iing
on the west bank of the Huang
Then ro Nanjing (Nanking), an Po R~ver.
hour and 25 jet-minutes flight China's major. in~ratol
from Be ijingroone of China's old- port and l~ading
mdustrial
est cities Nanjing, called the cent~,
there 15 no longer the InSouthern Capital Beijing is the ternational Settlement, where
Northern Capital
f?reign nations had land ~onesNanjing (4.4 million pop.) is im- Sl?ns. But .some of the buildings
portant for its industrial, cultural still standmg have a European
and education centers as well as look
being a river port The rich, ag- . We woun~
up China by visiting
riculturalland yields crops ofveg- Its. famous s~
and wool facrory,
etables, grain, fruit and tea It a Jade c.arvmg factory, and the
boasts the famous double-tiered ShanghaI Dept Srore for some
Yangtze River Bridge, which last-minute shopping
spans almost a mile and consi000
dered a monument ro 20th cen- Three weeks of Chinese food,
tury Chinese engineering. It was climbing and walking daily had
completed in 1968.
just about everybody hungry for
The Tomb of Dr. Sun Yat Sen home. A 2-hour jet flight, and we
is situated on the southern slopes were in Hong Kong.
of Purple mountains, beautifully What the first thing that came

25 Days in China:

Uncrowded fishing at tip of Baja
Big Game F ishing in Baja! !! Doesn't
that sotmd exci ting. If you 've ever
dreamed of pulling in a 6 ft. marlin or a
100 lb. Blue F in tuna, drea m no longer.
J ATC has put togethe r a tour to Southern Baja for all you ser ious minded
fishermen.
The group will be guided by an expert
fIs herman who has fished in Baja for
the last 2() yrs . and knows all the nooks
& crannies pertaining to fi shing in the
area . He will guide you , advise you and
show you until you can catch that one
tISh you had always dreamed of
catching.
Uncrowded and relatively uMiscovered and only a few hours flight from
Los Angeles, Southern Baja is a vacationland where rugged natural beauty
abounds , yet featuring lavish hotels to
accommodate the sportflShing crowd.
The famoos natural rock arch found
here at '1and's end" marks the spot
where the Pacific Ocean and the Sea of
Cortez dramatically meet. On the Pacific side ~
waves pound the coast with
thundering force while on the Sea of

I

Cortez side the sea is calmer and favorable for swimming and snorkeling.
SportsflShing is exceUent on both sides
12 months a year.
Cabo San Lucas at the tip of Baja is
known as the light-tackle-flShing-capital oftheworld, and whether you are an
expert or amateur you can practically
guarantee yourself a marlin, swordfISh , tuna, black sea bass, yellowtail,
mahi-mahi or-anyone of the other 857
varieties of fIsh found in the area.
The final touches are being put on the
tour, so don't call us yet. Dates and
prices will be announced later in the
Pacific Citizen.
Asit~

*

*

*

Bill Hamada for the past
year, Alyce Komoto coordinates tours,
looks for exciting new destinations and
also acts as tour escort for groups. The
above tour is being offered after her
recent study tour to Baja. " It is one of
the most beautiful places in the world
for fishing and the Japanese love fIShing! " With that combination this tour is
bound to be a sellout.

Visiting 'Down Under' Fantastic
By RAFAEL BOUFF ARD

yourself drlVing south via the fertile
farmlands of Waikato. This land of the
No~
is more ronfusing than hav- Maori, the proud and original inhabiing accustomed things changed on you, tants of New Zealarxl, will open your
especially when winter becomes sum- heart to a warm people who love to
mer, fall becomes spring, and vice- show you their heritage. You will exversa. Thin~
happen when you cross perience a completely different culthe International Dateline; either you ture, fn:m their fierce-looking faces
are way into the next day or you are while performing their warlike dances,
arriving at your destination before you to their weaving and other wood crafts.
~ad
left ~ur
d~pa.rf:ue
point, de~nFirst disrovered in the 1800's, the Glow
ou ar~
109 on which ~rection
golOg. Worm caves of Waitomo surprise you
Don t let It throw as thouscmds of glowing worms twinkle
Sounds ~r:usm?
you. A snrular thing happens when you like little stars in the firmament of the
cross . the ~quator,
exc~t
they are caves as you glide by in small boats.
?eautiful ~.s,
as you will soon find
Still on the North Island, you will find
down wxier lo New Zealand.
a volcanic playgrowxi that is Rotorua,
~own
as ~n
of the most natural with its geysers at play at regular insceruc countnes ill the world, New ~atervals amongst silica terraces, not
land can weU boast of the beauty of Its springs, and boiling mud pools. Watch
South Island. Alth?ugh Auckland, .on the natives cook their food by immersthe North Island, will enthrall you With ing it in the clear oot water pools-no
its many beaches, you will soon find need for a stove here. Or watch them
-------------------------

r

ro everyone's mind, after we unloaded our gear in the hotel
room? For those who still had
money left after all that spending in China, they went straight
ro a juicy steak house. The other
few, including myself, MacDonald's hamburger and a milk
shake were just heavenly!
This is just a sample of experiences the remarkable JATC
China rours provide. Outstanding
and fantastic China, its history,
culture and extraordinary sights

of 4,(XX) years are there for youto
discover.
Why not join one of our 21-day
JATC China rours now and come
home with some wonderful
memories and experiences that
you will treasure for the rest of
your life.
Golden China - 21 days

Departure: Sept 3, 1985
Ancient Cathay - 21 days

. Departure: Oct 7,1985

cook ~
style, the traditional Maori
way of cooking over hot stones in the
earth. Tenifically delicious!
Finally we wing to the South Island to
lovely ~nstow,
nestled ~
high
mountaim and beautiful lakes aboWlding with iI1ge trout. Dine on top of the
mountain overlooking this unequal
paradise. Or if you wish, take a scenic
flight to Milford Somtd amid the fjords
of this magnificent island and experience pamramic views unrivaled in
most places of the world.
Going further "down under," past the
Great Barrier Reef, the rugged beauty
of Australia greets us with a smile. Sydney's Opera House with its unusual
architecture reluctantly gives way to
one of the most beautiful harbors in the
world. Crossed by majestic bridges and
a multitllie of sailing boats, it too gives
way to the many famous ~res
that
abound around sydne.L,
Back to civilizatDn, stroll on the
beautiful Fitzroy Gardens of Melbourne while visiting Captain Cook's
Cottage. The tree-lined streets of the
city and its many lovely distinguisbed
homes soon capture our sense of romance as we further explore this serene town. There are many other places
to visit: the National Gallery of Victoria
with its many paintings, fashionable
Toorak Village, Melbourne University
and its large grounds, and Corm House.
Unfortunately all good things must
come to an end. What will never end are
the many memories you will take back
with you from "down under."
Call us for information on this fan~
tic tour and we will be more than happy
to send you "down tmder."

Fly a friend
to me Far East.
United's Royal Pacific Service
serves up the spirit and grace of the
Orient just the way you'd exp~t
from the friendly skies.
.....
So when you think of the Far
East, think of a good
friend close at hand.
Call United
Airlines or your
ilavel Agent.

T~
Hong Kong
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They DeselVed Better
A one-paragraph item far back
in the June 7 issue of Pacific Cit izen armounced the death of Bob
Okazaki at 83. He was described
as raconteur actor, journalist
and the Tokyo-born son of a pioneer Seattle Baptist preacher. "
Bob Okazaki was all that and
much Imre. Labor organizer. The
fey inspiration of countless practical j<ices. Hollywood dialogue
coach. Alaska salmon cannery
laborer. Fruitstand sales clerk.
Historian of the Japanese arxi J apanese Americans in the U.S.
movie industry. He Ii ved a full life
marred by few regrets.
One fJ them must have been
that the accident of birth denied
him the American citizenship
that was the birthright of his Nisei
friends and associates. Brought to
the United States in early childhood am reared as a Nisei , he was
as totally Americanized" as any
of tile guys he knocked around
with. But he was an alien in the
eyes of the law.
WhenJACL held its organizing
convention in Seattle in 1930, he
was among the young bucks who
helped with the arrangements.
Technically he was an outsider
and he lrnew it.
Okazaki could do nothing about
his citizenship until , under JACL
pressure, Congress in 1952 revised the law. By then Okazaki fi-

.

-~r_
FROM THE
FRYING PAN:

.
. Bill
Hosokawa
gured he was too old to bother
about fUSSing with his nationality.
When I last talked to him a few
years ago he said he figured to
hell with it, he d gotten along okay
as an alien and it wasn't worth
chan~
the status.
There s a certain melancholy
about fellows caught in this unfair
fIx by an unfeeling law. That naturalization was denied Issei,
born and reared in Japan am who
had immigrated to the United
States in adulthood, is unfair but
understandable in the context of
the tiIres. That discriminatory
law applied to an infant, technically an alien but reared as an
American, was cruel.

*

top of non-supervisory status,"
said Lee. They ve gone as far as
they can go and have been there
for years. And among the Asian
employees they probably have the
strongest record for promotion.
And if they were not Asian they
would probably have been chiefs
long ago. "
Support Needed

Kent Wong, staff attorney for
AP ALC, said, "We feel very con-

fident in terms of the merits of the
case . . .it's a winnable case." But
he also stressed that "community
pressure in some ways is even
more important . .. to demand accountability fr<m the county
board of supervisors ... to let them
know that the Asian community is
not go~
to take this any more. "
Stewart K woh AP ALC executive director, a~
emphasized the
idea of accountability from county
, leaders. " How many of us are hit
up so many times a year for contributions ... and what do you see
in return?" he asked rhetorically.
"In terms of the workforce of
Asian Americans in the city and
the county, what do you see them
doing to develop a better opportunity for our people who have the
talent and the qualifications? I
think this is where we have to put
them on the line. "
Dr. Mitsuo Inouye, APLDEF
chair, initiated discussion on a
support campaign consisting of
letter-writing, community education, and fundraising for legal and
publicity expenses. APLDEF, he
noted, was formed in 1982 because
of a similar legal battle-that of
Carole Fujita, who was denied
promotion in the pharmaoy service at Harbor General Hospital.

*

Chapter Pulse
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There were substantial numbers so victimized. Some of them
figured they would never get a
fair shake in the United States so
long as they could not acquire citizenship and cast their futures
with Japan. American law denied
America access to their talents.

Henry Shimanouchi, for example. He went into the Japanese
foreign service, served as the distinguished consul general in Los
Angeles and ambassador to Norway before resigning to accept a
position as counsellor to Keidanren, the Japanese equivalent of
the National Association of Manufacturers.
Or cmsider Frank Matsumoto,
member of Parliament, who
seemed destined someday to become a prime minister when he
was stricken.
In the media, there's Welly Shibata of the Mainichi, a man of
many rare talents who grew up in
Spokane and Seattle before heading for Japan. And T. John Fujii,
the coruwnmate wire service veteran woo did the nearly impossible; he was so completely Nisei
that he would neither read nor
write Japanese, yet he was the Japan "expert' in the Tokyo offices
of several news agencies.
Perhaps the most unusual story
of these technical aliens is that of
Dr. Kayo Sunada, who was born
aboard a Japanese liner somewhere in the Pacific and reared in
Wyoming. My recollection is that
it took an act of Congress to make
him an American. For years he
was the patient, compassionate
director of Colorado's principal
home for the retarded.
Bob Okazaki, a blithe spirit,
had a sense of humor that enabled
him to cope with unfairness. But
he deserved better.

Mile High
DENVER-More
than
400
people from tile Denver Japanese American community
turned out to congratulate 79
Nikkei graduates from the metropolitan high schools at the
Ramada Renaissance Hotel
June a
Matthew Uyemura of Greeley
Central as. was presented the
evening's top honor, the Mile-Hi
JA~Hary
Sakata Memorial
Awanl More than 32 individual
awards were presented to graduates present

H
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Betty Waki will seIVe as one of
the editors.

East Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES-Scholarship
merit recipients are: Deanne Yamamoto, Alhambra as.; Karen
Suzuki, Garfield as.; Alice Ishigame, Mark Keppek as.; Ann
Haneda, Montebello as.; Elizabeth Okazaki, Ramona Convent;
Janice Tamura, Roosevelt as.;
and Gina Shisima, Shurr as.
Serving on the selection committee were June Kurisu, Miki
Himeno, Michi Obi, and Mable
Yoshizaki.

HOUSTON- To . meet ~e
needs ?f the rapIdly. growmg
population of Amencans of
Asian ancestry in the area, the
Sou~west?Un
Journ~
has
~ted
Its goals and ~
expand Its .news. reports to mclude
all e~c
~lan
.groups .and to
p~bh
.entirely m English, begmrung m July. The name of the
publication will be changed to
the Houston Asian American
Journal
.
H?uston JA~
pn:sId~t

Philadelphia

She won her case and currently
holds tre position of chief pharmacist.
Wong stated that Asians in other
fields experience similar problems. "In some aerospace companies, over 10% of the professional staff is Asian and yet ...
one-half of one percent of the
management staff is Asian." Consequently, the county suit "hits a

very responsive chord from Asian
employees' groups everywhere,"
he said.
Shishido added that in his section, "even the Caucasians who've
heard about this case have told
me that they're all for it, that they
felt that it's way overdue."
Those interested in more information on the case can caU (213)

MOORESTOWN, N.J.-July 20 is
the date for the annualJACL picnic at the Moriuchi's. The menu
includes BBQ chicken, com,
salad, watennelon and soda Activities include canoeing, fishing,
volleyball, horseshoes, pingpong and country flower basket
making Cost is $8.50, children
and seniors, $7. RSVP by July 13
to: Cherry Hill-Jack Ozawa (00l)
79&m49; Gennantown-Sim Endo (215) 844-7317; Delaware
County-Ann
Togasaki (215) 494D~el
Wa~belSthdi1?r-m
8668.
chief, while fonner presIdent
-----------------------

746-6029 or 626-4471.

Is the Golden Door Still Open?
The following essay, written by
Gwen Muranaka of San Pedro
(Calif.) HighSchool, won3rdplace
in the 5th Annual KCBS-TV High
School Essay Contest.
This year's question, to which 48
students from five counties responded, was: "Do Emma Lazarus words, 'Give me your tired,
poor, huddled masses yearning to
be free .. .' still hold true today?"

A new patriotism has erupted in
the United States. No longer are
men am women marching in the
streets crying ''Make love not
war" or "We shall overcome."
Ten years after Vietnam, Americans are once again proud to be
Americans. Last summer, we
cheered the smooth, triumphant
faces of "our" American athletes
as they won Olympic gold. Young,
strong and idealistic, the American athletes embodied all that is
good, all that is pure about America. Their victories became ours
and the Stars and Stripes unfurled
proudly over the entire nation.
In coocurrence with this new
sense of patriotism is the renovation of the Statue of Liberty. Scaffolding now hides the flowing copper gown, the well muscled arm
reaching to the heavens, the stern
but impassioned face that silently
summons refugees to the "golden
door" of America. Already,
Americans have donated money
and time to rehabilitate her decaying form. Perhaps this year
more than any other, we will hear
the words of Emma Lazarus' sonnet quoted and requoted. It would
be nice to think that we have always abided by the poetic words
of Emma Lazarus: that her ideals
are our ideals. Yet, all too often
we have closed the "golden door"
to immigrants not fitting to our
own standards.
Recently the Reagan Administration announced that it plans to
make it more difficult to obtain
political asylum in the United
States. Among the people that
would be most affected by this decision are refugees from Central
America. These people from EI
Salvador, Nicaragua and Guatemala will now have to prove that
they were individually persecuted. In addition, the new rules
will allow the rejection of an immigrant who has travelled
through a third country before
reaching the United States, regardless of individual circumstances. The Reagan Administration doesn't seem to care that a
refugee from El Salvador, who
has had to evade bullets, who has
seen friends and family die, probably cannot prove individual
persecution.
In Cambodia, over two million
of her people died after the takeover by the Khmer Rouge. Thailand aocepted the refugees fleeing this holocaust. One would
think that the United States would
show similar humanitarian efforts with regards to Central
America. The press has shown us
the killings in Central America.
Through newspapers and television, we have seen the bloated
bodies rotting in the streets, the
mothers crying for their young
sons recently dead. Yet, we turn
away the people ooming from EI
SaIvad<r, Nicaragua and Guate-

mala. How can we deny the pe0ple fortunate enough to escape
this horror? How can Americans
be so cruel?
Perhaps the efforts of our government to restrict immigration
isn't the prevailing feeling of the
entire nation. In addition to patriotism, Americans are experiencing a surge in humanitarianism. Programs like "USA for
Africa" have raised millions to
help the starving in Africa and at
home. In Los Angeles, people are
donat~
time and money to provide food and shelter for the thousands of homeless living on the
streets. Every day Americans are
arrested for protesting against
the apartheid in South Africa. We
do hear the cries of pain coming
from other countries; however,
when these needy people want to
come to our shores and compete
for the few available jobs, we become strangely deaf. Throughout
the history of immigration to the
United States, we have discriminated against groups that might
take away our jobs or groups that
don't have the same religious beliefs. Thankfully, such disgraces
as the <J.lota system and the National Origin Act have been abolished. Liberty is getting renovated this year. Perhaps our feelings of nativism will be renovated
along with the majestic statue in
New York harbor.
The day the renovated Statue of
Liberty is unveiled will be cause
for celebration and reflection.
Her silent call of hope and freedom has brought millioos to
America. The Europeans who
were processed through Ellis
Island, the Asians who came to
work on the railroads, the Hispanics crossing the border from
Mexico-they all heard of the
wealth and freedom that America
promises. Each group was discriminated against when they
fIrSt arrived. The immigrant was
always the one who worked at the
most iDysically demanding job
for the snallest wages.
However, every racial and religious group was able to fmd their
place in society. The new immigrants must be given a chance to
fmd their own niche. America is a
nation of refugees and immigrants. When Liberty is finally
freed of the scaffolding cage that
surrowds her, all America will
rejoice. Her passionate plea is
what has made our country a
world power. It is time for those
immigrants who have already
been through her "golden door"
to embrace the new immigrants.
It is time to willingly let others
share in the precious gift that
Amerim possesses-the gift of
freedom.
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LOWEST TO JAPAN!!'

Empire Printing Co.

$5&1 Round Trip

SFO/lAX - Tokyo

69

10pon- Phototypel8ttlll8

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
English and Japanese

Community Travel ServK-t'

5237 CoIJew Ave., O.lkl.\Ild

114 Weller St., Los Angeles CA 90012

CA ').$b18; (415) &53-0090

(213) 628-7060

ESTABliSHED 1936

$7 postpaid

NISEI
TRADING

from Bill Ryba

Comrnen:ial & Indllatrllll
AIr Condllioning and
Retbtrwtion
CONlTtACTOR

Glen T. Umemoto

AUGUST-12 day.
from Aug. 3-14 •..••..•.. AnclentJapan$1,650
SEPTEMBER-12 day.
from Sept. 26-0ct. 7 • Tohoku

Hokkaido-Tohoku (No. Japan) .. . ............. Sept. 30
Japan Autumn AdVenture .... . . . . . . . . . ....... Oct. 15

mura

441 O'Farrell St.

PH OTO MART

1985 Kokusai Tour Program
Aug 24 European Vi tas - 17 days
Central Europe - Many Meals - $2292
Sep 18

Marutama CO.

InC.
Fish Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles
1!ij!Gj!!1il!1il !1il!1il!ij!!1il!iJl!ij!!1il!1il!1il!'ij!Rj!!'ij! I

Japanese
los ~Ies
Casualty Insurance Assn.
COM PlETE INSU RAIl CE PROTECTID N

Oct 5

Greece & Egypt - 15 Days
Features Greek Isles & Nile Cruises
Most Meals - $3150
Hokkaido Tohoku Odyssey - 15 Days
Most Meals - $2250 - Space Limited
Hong Kong Option Available

Oct 19

Hong Kong. Okinawa & Kyushu - 15 Days
Most Meals - $2295 - Space Limited

Japan Odyssey - Fall Foliage - 15 Days
Most Meals - $2050 - Hong Kong Option
Winter Holidays Tour - Hong Kong & Japan Dec 18
Nov 1

Aihara Insurance Agy.lnc.

All tours include round trip Oights. chanerr d Motorcoach.
transfers & baggagr. hotels, most meals, service charges & taxes,
sightseeing and experimced tour conductOr.

AnstJn T. Fujioka Insurance

Kokusai International Travel

250 E. 15t St. Los Angeles 00012
Suite 000
626-9625
321 E. 2nd St.. Los Angeles 00012
Suite SOO
626-4393

Funakostli Ins. Aaency, Inc.

200S. SanP'Ellro, Los AAgeles 90012
Suite 300
626-5275

400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 626-5284

15029SVlvanwood Ave.
Norwalk, CA !D650
864-5n4

Ita no & Kagawa, Inc.

321 E. 2nd St. , Los Angeles 00012
Suite 301
624-0758

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

1245E. W~#12
; ~9106
;
(818) 795-7<69, (213) 6814411 L.A.

611 W. 6th St, Suite 2700
Los Angeles, CA 90017 / (213) 627-2820

Steve Nakaji Insurance

11964 Washington PI.
Los Angeles 00066
111 -5931

Ogino-Aizumi Ins. ADency

10911. Huntirgton, Mont'y 13k 91754;
(818) 57H911 , (213) 283-1233l.A.

ota Il1SIlrance Agency

312 E. 1st St. , Suite:ni
Los Angeles !D012
617-2057
T. Roy lwarnl & AsmciallJs

Qualitv Ins. Services, Inc.

3255 Wilshire Blvd ., Suite630
Los Angeles !DOlO
382-2255

Sato Il1SIlrance Aaencv

366 E. 1st St. , Los Angeles 00012
626-5861
629-1425

Tsunelshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

327 E. 2nd St., los Angeles 00012
Suite 221
628-1365

AHT Insurance Assoc., Inc.

dba: WadaAsato Associates, Inc.
16500 S. Westem Ave, # 200.
Gardena , CA00247 (213) 516-0110

Depart LAX: Oct. 7, 1985
via Japan Air Line Fit. 61
Cost: $2,305 (sharing room)
INCLUDES:
Round Trip Airfare - First Class Hotel Accommodations - Tour with English-speaking guides - Breakfasts 13 times - Lunch 9
times - All tips, tax and admission fees.
ITINERARY
Tokyo, Kamakura, Hakone, Nagoya, Ise,
Toba, Kyoto, Nara, Osaka, Takarazuka, Takamatsu, Okayama, Hiroshima.
roR DETAilS AND INFORMATION
LOS ANGELES OFFICE

Mitsui Air International, Inc.
345 E.2nd St., Los Angeles, CA 900 12

(213) 625-1505

am&IlCIIIi

EI InC.

HONG KONG HOLIDAY
• 8 days I

Going Places? Watch the 'PC Travel Ads!

~8(O

-~§.g;9

-

• Round trip economy fare tolfrom
Los Angeles or San Francisco.
• First Class Hotel.
• Transfer between Airport and Hotel.
• Half day sightseeing.
• Daily American Breakfast. HONG KONG
I TOKYO

tlmerican HOlida~1fv
Join us ..,d see the beautiful, historical and exotic
countries of Brazil, Argentina and Peru. Just in time for
Yol:lr Christmas shopping - Bargains in gem stones.'
leather goods, furs, handicrafts, etc.

(10 days)
$1199.00

Visit the local Japanese communities
in Sao Paulo and Uma

---------------------BEST WAY HOLIDAY

BRAZIL - Ril de Janeiro, Sao Paulo. Iguassu Falls
ARGENTINA - Buenos Aires
PERU - Lima, Cuzco, Machu Pichu (Peru optional)
Tour Escort: Ernest T. Hida
Departure: Nov. 6 - 21, 1985
Tour Cost: $2,295.00 per person, twin share

TEL: (213) 484-1030

Japan Cuisine-Cooking Tour

Special Holiday in Japan

Join us ard experience the culinary traditions of Japan taste the many unique and delicious foods of Japan,
attend a rooking school, visit the largest fish market in '
Japan, a geen tea farm and a well-known sake brewery.

Maeda &Mizuno Ins. Agency
The J. Morey Company

I

P4lJflC,lN&.

MIl.

American Holiday Travel

11080 ArtesiaBI, Stirte F, Cerritos, CA
00701 ; (21 3)924-3494, (714)~-25

~mw.@

NIIffIN TllAKlAGENCY

368 E.1stSt. Suite 1, Los Angeles, CA90012
(213) 625-2232
(213) 849-1833 (Burbank)
(818) 846-2402 (Burbank)

18002 BroolhHst St. Fountain Valley
CA 92708
(714) g)4-7227

lE!SQ

Debi AQawa, GTC .. (805) 928-9444: Santa Maria, CA
Be~
Honda ......... (619) 278-4572: San Diego, CA
Non Masu:la ........... (209) 268-6683: Fresno, CA
Oil Miyasato ... (213) 374·9621: Redondo Beach, CA .
Gordon Kobayashi .. (408) 724-3709: Watsonville, CA

ANYWHERE, ANY TIME - 9 DAYS

Features: (1) Air Fare, (2) 7-Nights Top
Value Hotel throughout Japan, including all
taxes & service charge, (3) Unlimited Train
Pass (includes Express Train, Shin-Kansen).

SPECIAL PRICE
From: Los Angeles, San Francisco .. . ..... $ 898.00
and special rate from any U.S. city is available.

The prices shown above are per person
based on double occupancy.

FOr information arc! reservatlons, please contact

Nisei Fun Tour
to Japan

a

or Cortact Participating Agents (Partial List)

THE BEST OF JACK DESK • (213) 627-2820
611 W. 6th St., Suite 2700
los Angeles, ~ 90017 I (213) 627-2820

Kamiva kls. Agency, Inc.

327 E. 1nd St .• Los Angeles 00012
Suite 224
626-8135

If SIp

See Your JATC Tl'1Iwl Agent or eont.ct:
2SO E. 1st St .. Suite 912; Los Angeles, CA 90012: (213) 624-1543

Tour features: Tokyo, Hakone. Yaizu, Kyoto, Osaka,
cookilg school, unique meals, TsukJji Fish Marl<et.
green tea farm, sake brewery.
Tour Escort Hirohisa Watanabe. Owner &Chef of the
Red Shell Japanese Restaurant
Departure: Oct. 12 - 26,1985
(individual return flight can be arranged)
Tour Cost: $1,996.00 per person. twin share

Inouye Insurance Agency

a

TraVeL n

For Information and Reservations, Please Contact

~

316 E. 2nd t.. Lo Angclc
(213)612-3968

24...,.

Endorsed by the National JACL

. Ii!Ii

Tokyo, MaSJmoto. Takayama, Wakura Spa, Kanazawa. Yamanaka Spa. Kyoto. Tokyo.

(415~7-390

..,3
..,.1.

21.

7........

1.

Alt1D

Only Mon, Wid, FrI (9Im-4:30 pm), SII (9Im·-..)

NOVEMBER-13 days
from Nov. 23-08C. 5 .... Shopplna & Cuiline 51,799.

Sill Fnaclaco, CA 9-4102

.Illy

Call Toll-Free
(800)421-0212 (Outside Cal.)
OR (800) 327-6471 (Calif.)

$1,950

Kyoto, AmII'lohashidate, Totton, MalSue, Sanpei Spa. Hagi. Shlmonoseki, Hiroshima.

TRAVEL SERVICE

IdIyI

17l11p

Alyce KCII'IICIt), tour esalr1
Prtncaa CnIiII-Melicaa RMIrI

OCTOBER-12 day.
from Oct. 20-31 ..•. New Golden Route $1,850.

For full information/brochure

DlplfIu,.

Bill Hamada, tour esoort

Alilu Cnll.· Sin US
lbe l1li1 of finpe
Goldin CIIInI (SIn $150)
Europe 0I11III Tour

Tokyo, TOMIda. Hachlmantal. Namlita Coast. HanamakJ Spa.
Matsushma, Kaminoyama Spa, BandaI, Tokyo.

Far East (Bangkok, Singapore, Malaysia,
Hong Kong, Taiwan, Japan) ........... . . . .. . Nov. 1
NCL Caritt>ean Cruise (8 days) .......... Jan. 26,1986
(POSI-crulSe ql( IO1aDlsneywOr1dJ~
OrIeMs)

Llngtll

Delun CIIIIIII n Rocldll

Tokyo, L.ak8 Yamanaka, Tsumago, TaJ<ayama, Inuyama. Kyoto.
ML Koya, Osaka

Spain-Portugal (14 days) .................. . ... July 6

SAM REiBOW co.

~

Tour Program

Our 1985 Escorted Tours

East Coast & Foliage (10 days) ... . ...... . ...... Oct. 7

SltCE 1939

Travel with JACL and JATC Friends
19IIi Group EIcortI

EXCEPl1ONAl. FEA1\JRE5-QUAUTY VALUE TOURS

lJc. #441272 C38-20

1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los AngeIes/29S-5204 '

1985 Schedules
The Best of Japan
Tokyo, Hakodate, Noboriletsu, Sapporo. Sounkyo, Abashln, Shlretoko, KaNayu Spa, Tokyo.

Japan Sl.fl'YTler Adventure . . ..... . ........... .. July 2

(213) 626-8153

Japanese American Travel Club

JULY-12daya
from July 2O-Aug. 1 •••••••••.Hokkaldo $1,928

249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6601

309 Sa San Pedro St. Los Angeles 9OOl3

JAPAN TOUR SPECIALIST

1404 Virginia Drive
St. Louis, Mo. 63011

Appliances - TV - Furniture

TC)YO PRJNTING CO.

Japan Holiday Tour
(213) 484-6422

1985 West L.A. JACL TRAVEL PROGRAM
~FARE

LAX -

Following bJr cost based on 250 Yen per dollar.

TYO - LAX $602.00

FOR JACL MEMBERS, FAMilY I FRIENDS

Ura NlhonIJlpan Alps.--!I.K., 81n-. SIDul. SIp 28-0ct 19:
'No.8: Veronica Ohlra, Tour Guidi) .•• $968.50, IbIrlnl twin

Nligata, Sado Isllnl, NaoelSu. Nagano, MalSlI1lOto. Hirayu
lOUR DATES: GUIDES tokyo.
Pass. Takayama. Shirakawa, Wakura Spa, Wajima, Kanazawa,
8: Ura-Nlhan, HK, Bangk ...... Sep 28-0ct 19: Veronica Ohara Tojimbo. Etleiji Temple, Niara Spa & Kyoto.
8a: Omote, H«*kaldo, T'hoku ....•. Sep 28-0ct 19: Steve Yagl Hong Kong, BIngIII* I StoIII .................. $1.825. IIIIrlII lWfI
9: China" Kyusllu Tour. . . . . . .• .......... Jiro Mochizuki HDkIIIldDlTohoku, Omota NlhonlShl1alku
SIp 28-0ct 19:
10: Ura·Nlhon, No. Kyulhu Tour ......• Oct 5-26: Bill Sakurai (No. 8a: S. . Ylgl) .••••••..•••.•••• $1,048, ....'Inl twin
Sapporo. Shlrao~
Noboribetsu, Lake Toys, HaIcodate, AD11: Mediterranean Cruise .••.•.. Sep 29-0cl 11: Toy Kanegal tokyo.
mono Lake Towada, Morioka. HlraJzuml, Malsushima, Sendal, Fu12: fall FollageJNew Eng. Can ........... Oct 3-11. Yuki Salo kushima. BwIdal Plateau, Higashlyama Spa. A1zu, Wakamalsu &
13: Japan Highlights •.....••..... Nov 2-Nov 14: Roy Takedl Koriyama
Tokyo. Kyoto, Hiroshima.
Nlllan-Shikab-$l.IDI, ....
14: Spcl. Japan Hoi Tour .••...... Dec: 21-Jan 4: GIO Kanegal Omotl
Matsuyama, 0090 Spa. TakamalSu, Uno. Kurashild, Osaka. Nara.
Mlnl-group air lare on a bl-wiekly traVll/tour.
lse. Toba & Nagoya.
Mlnl-scheduII1985: ~ days ~n
Tohoku I Uri Nlhon - NortIIlm KyuIbu
Oct 5 - 2&:

,...lWIII:

Tour brocI-.Jre with daily iti'lerary available. Tour meetings every 3rd
Sunday of the month. 1 pm .• at FeliciaMMood Cent~.138Sa
Monica Blvd., West LA . . . For Info: George Kaneg8l, Travel comm
chair 1857 Brockton Ave, Los Angeles. CA 90025, (213) 820-3592;
Roy Takeda, 1702 Wellesley Ave. LA 90025, (213) 8204309; Steve
Yagi 3950 Berryman Ave, LA 90066, (213) 397-7921; Veronica
Ohara (213) 473-7066; YlAti Sato (213) 479-8124; Bill Sakurai (213)
820-3237;Jiro Mochizuki (21~)
473-0441 .

~&o=1

iT=~Your-$936,

IIIIrInI

twin. Tokyo, Sendal,
Sandai Plaaw. Higashiyama Spa, NiigaIa, Sado 1aIIInd, AkaIwra
Spa. Kanazava, Eifieiji Temple, Kyoto.
No. KyusIu Tour--$1,026.50. aIIIIIng twin. I<yot), FuJcuoka.
Yabakei. BlQ)u. Ml Aso, Kumamoto, Anakusa, Unz.... NagaIIakI.
Hiroshima, ~
Sea. FUcuyama & Tokyo.
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Four GeneratIons
of Experience

PC Classified Advertising
• Education

• T levision

Hilo Osawa, a junior at
Gardena High School, won
2nd place in an L.A. Unified
School Dfitrict ideo contest spormred by Cinemax,
a national pay TV service,
and United Teachers ofL.A.
Osawa s video was about
one of Hollywood's WldergroWld nightclubs.

Dr. Jame Doi has been
chosen to coordinate the Seattle ScOOoI District' participation in the Danforth
School Administrators Fellowship Program, through
which urban high school
principals continue their
professiooal development
and increase educational
leadership kills.

Lori Nakamura is one of
Barbara Tanabe and three sttrlents who have
Rodney Ohtani of KHON- won the 1985 Outstanding

TV's news staff were honored by the Hawaii State
House of Representatives
for their OO-minute special
"Song of the Imin," which
marks the lOOth anniversary of Japanese immigration to Hawaii. Rep. Arnold
Morgado said the program
conveys ''with much sensitivity and style ... the Japanese immigrants' courageous spirit. "

School of Science, Mathematics and Techoology
Student Awards at Cal State
Dominguez Hills. She is a
mathematics major with a
4.0GPA.Awardsaregiven
for exceptional classroom
ability am contributions to
Wliversity and conununity.

• Arts
Cynthia Mayeda, senior
program cificer at Dayton
Hudson Frundation in Minneapolis fur the past three
years, ha:; been named
managing director of the
foundatiCll and manager of
corporate giving for Dayton Hudron Corp. She will
oversee the granting of $20
million this year, 40% of
which will go to arts organizations. A strong advocate
of the arts, Mayeda is former managing director of
the Cricket Theater.

• Music
Ruth Mirikitani was a
debut piano recitalist at
New York s Merkin Concert Hall earlier this year,
playing an early work of
composer Toru Takemitsu
and other pieces. Born in
Hawaii, she trained in
Japan, the San Francisco
area, the ManhattanSchool
and France.

• Comnwnity

4-Business Opportunities

• Politics

Jean Ariyo hi, flrst lady
of Hawaii, was honored at
a gala event held at Honolulu' Blaisdell Exhibition
Hall June 5. She is credited
with helping hildren, senior itizens, the fashion industry, tourism and volunteerism,
Thomas Teraji was indu ted into the Senior Citizens Hall of Fame by Chicago' Dept. on Aging and
Disability in May at City
Hall. TheHall of Fame recognizes people over 62 who
have contributed to the culLance Izumi of Gardenatural, social, religious, ecoand
Ruth Watanabe of
nomic, academic or scienLos Angeles have
West
tific life of the city. Teraji
to the State
been
appointed
was one of26 honorees.
Central Committee of the
• Business
Calif. Republican Party by
Bill Ishii, CPA in Seat- state party chair and L.A.
tle's International District' County supervisor Mike
and president of the Inter- Antonovich. The central
national District Economic committee is the party's
Assn., wa:; elected to a one- governing body whooe duear term as vice chair of ties include electing the
the Mayor's Small Busi- party chair.
ness Task Force.

Deaths

• Sports
.
.
.
Lisa Ishikawa, plt~er
for North~esn
Uruv.,
~t
was the SlbJect of a ,:ec
"Sports mustra~
artJcleo She had 3 no-hitters, ?2
shutouts and a 0.47 ERA ill
1985, helping her team win
5th place in the College
World Series. Her 469 Ks
last sea.soo set an NCAA
women's record.
Kathy and Christy Araki
are two of six San Diego
CoWlty girls selected for
Team USA, a softball team
that will lour Asia this surnmer. They will play teams
from China, Japan, Korea,
Australia, and other countries during the two-week
tour. Both were flI'St-team
ail-league players last year.
They are the daughters of
George am Shirley Araki.

MISSISSIPPI DELTA
CATFISH FARMS
20·acre tracts available up to 800
acres. Ecellent tax benefits. (ITCI
ACRS) . Purchase price $2600
per acre. Cash lease $220 per
acre or up to 25% return If oper·
ated direct.

~

ASA1ll TRAVEL

Yamato Travel Bureau

Calvin Matsui Realty

200
an Pedro t, #502
Los Ang lea 90012
680-0333

Orange County

Flower View Gardens #2
wOtani Hotel , 110 LoeA ngeJes
Art Ito Jr.
Los Angeles 90012
itywide Oelivery (213) 620-0808

-

5-Employment

'

'\1\

NISEI/SANSEI applicants We hays
many attractive openings now In LA &
Orange Counties College graduates or
.equlvalenl preferred Send In resume or
call us lor an appointment

SPECTACULAR B.C.
CANADA

Modem 2 BR house, fireplace. wall·
to·wall carpe~
1,050 sq It overlook·
109 beaulifull<Dotenay Lake, home of
World Record RainbOW Trout. Wild·
life abudant, superb mountaileenng.
BackYard creek and boat dock.
$80.000 Cdn (58,000 US). Negotiable
for cash. Galt (604) 223-8378 or
wnte owner Box 1562. Crestoo, B.C.,
Canada VOB 1GO.

The Paint Shoppe

TATAMI & FUTON
(818) 243·2754
SU UKI FUTON MFG.
~

LaManeba Center, 1111 N Harbor
e "on
CA 92632, (714):>26-0J 16

WE OffER THE PROffSSlOIYAL MAIY

A COMPu:n: BUSINESS WARDROBE.

Quick servi~

CARRYING OVER 500 SUITS, SPORT
COATS AND OVfRCOATS BY GMNCHY,
LANVIN. VALENTINO. ST. RAPHAEL ~
LONDON fOG IN SIZt:S 34·42 SHORT ~
UTRA SHORT. OUR ACCt:SSORJt:S
INCLUDE DKt:SS SHIRTS, SLACKS. AND
1It:S IN SHORT ~ SIIIALL SIZt:S I LENGTHS.
IN ADDITION, WE KfCfNTLY t:X.PANDfD
TO INCLUDf: AN ITALIAN DKt:SS SHOE
LINE IN SIZt:S 5· 71h.
785 W. HAMIL TON A VENUE
CAMPBELL. CALIFORNIA 95008
PHONE 4081374·1466
M·F·12·8:30. SA T 1().6. SUN 12·5

--,

De Panache
Today'. C....le Lookl

101' Women" Mea
Call for Appointment
Phone 687 ·0387

105.1.- VIU. . PlUI
Ma.U, Loa Aaeel- 90012

Tokyo Travel Service
S30 W. 6th
Loa Angele. 90014

t.

#429
600-3545

996 Minnaota Ave., #100
San Joee, CA 95125-2493
(408) 275-1111 or 296·2059
Tauulw ''Tatty'' Kikuchi
Cene ral insurance Broker, DBA

San Diego

996 M.inneoota Ave •• # t02
aD

J- . CA 95125·24\13

Tom Nakase Realty Mam Wakasu!
Row Crop Fanns; BI.
y Real

~

d'J)

lnaurunce SeN ice
852-16th St
(619) 234-0376 .
San Diqo CA92101 res. 421·7356

s;:

Estate, Rt 2 Ih 658,
tarip, OR
979J4
(503) 881.1301, 262·3459

Edward T. Morioka, & allOr

--lmpeR1aL Lanes

580 N. 5th St., San Jooe95112
(408) 998-8334 blla; 5S9-8816 res.

Complete Pro bop. Re.taurllDt. Louate
2101-22nd Ave So. (206)325-2525

Larger typeface

Tovl;a1:~
STUDIO
3 18 East First Street
Los Angeles. CA 900 12
(2 13J 626-5681

counts as two lines.

~,MT59801

(406) 543.a663/ (406) 251-3113

Midwest District
(312)~54

SU2ano Travel Sv.
17 E'ObioSt. Chicaso 1L60611
784-8S17,eve,Sun

Eastern District

BenM-; Arai

Seattle, Wa.

Your business card
or copy in each issue
in the PC BusinessProfessional DireckJry
at $12 per line for
a halfyear.

ColllJD"rcW.ln... tmeDI.R .. ideDtial
Lambros RealtydOOI S . Bigins

Lake Tahoe
. ::>aIe. , ttdltaJl , MaWl4!ement
Box 65, Carnelian Bay, CA 95711
(916) 546-2549; Sbig-Judy Tokubo

Check This
Out!

Charlie Braun:1'Brown"

Five Million Dollar Club
j
-39812 Miasion Blvd.,
r,."monl, CA 94539;(415) 651·6500

RENT INC Realty Inc.

------

Mountain-Plains

r Y. KEIKO OKUBO

(408) M-2622 or 296-20S9

PAULH.Hosm

The Intermountain

Watsonville

Kikuchi Ins. Agy .

Tama Travel International
Martha 19l1rmi Tamashiro
One Wilahir Bldg., Ste 1012
Los Angeles 90017 ; (213) 6224333

AN JOSE RE ALTY

PROVEN OIL

- r

from steamtable.
Combination Plate
KALUA PIG
Very Reasonable Prices
OPEN FOR BREAKFAST AT7 A.M.
POI
Our own style Portuguese sausage mix,
SAIMIN
Spam, Boloni, Chashu.
(With eggs & choice of rice or hash browns)
Includes Coffee, Tea or Mlso Soup.
, LAULAU

San Francisco Bay Area

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor

160/ W. Redondo Beach BI, #209 Reaidential-lnveltment Consultant
Cardena, 90247; 2 17·1 709; Officea
18682 Beach Blvd. wte 220
Huntington Beach, CA 9'2648
in Tokyo, Japan I Lima, Peru
(714)963·7989

151205. Western Ave.
Gardena,CA
324-6444 321·2123

SALE BY O'MlER I UNIQUE OFfERING

1631 W. Carson 81., Torrance - 328-5345
LOMI SALMON
E.t In or T.ke Out
. CfOMd MondllY Onl,

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Pacific Citizen

VICl'OH A. KATO

Setvmg the CommunJly
for 0Ier 30 Years

9-Real Estate

WANTEO

Specializing In Ha.allan.()rllnt Culalne
OPEN Tue-Sat. 7111T1·7pm • Sun. 7am-5 pm

A reage, Ranchea , HomCII .lncome
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave,
(408) 7'24-6477

SanJose,CA

Y. Kubota • H. Sllzuld • R Hayamllll

Dr. Hideo Magara, 56, of
Los Angeles died May 28 ,. . . . - - - - - - - - - ,
SUITABLe INVESTORS
following .a prolonged illCHIYO'S
ness. He served as PSW
Japanese Bunka
NeedJecraft
Jomt Venture
J ACL office manager 1969Framing, Kits. Lessons, GiltS
3·well package. TurrMy.
70, graduated from Cleve2943 W. Ball Rd, Anahcim.
Subordinalrlg all profits until
land Chiropractic College
'A 928(» - (714) 995-zm
investors get investment fully
·m 1974
~.I
opened a prac450 E. 2nd t., Honda Piasa
returned. Projecting under 1
dJ&J
LA 90012 • (213) 617~0
YEAR.
ti.\C;oe~nLl:TkYO'
_ _..J.'::::::::=i:::::::::::=, Tell Them You Saw It , CALL MR. VJNES
In the Pacific Citizen
r
(818) 843-4220
PARADISE OKAZU-YA RESTAURANT

~

Inoue Travel Service

749-1449

1.000 t<MI Westinghouse Steam
Turbine. Wood or other fired package
boilers. Used 6 mo. dissembled, ready
for shlpmen1 worldwide, package
complete.
$550,000 US. AUanta, GA
(404) 934· 63 29

TOPSKOUT PERSONNEL SVC.
(213)742·0610
t543 W OlympIC BI
LA !l0015

Homes & Comme rcial
371 N. Mobil Ave, Ste. 7,
Camarillo, CA 93010, (805) 987·5800

Exceptional Homes
and Investments

Ogata&KuboCa
Mortuary)

Los Angeles, CA 90015
Phone: (213)

Power Generating Plant

604-2W. McKellips Rd,
Mesa, Al85201
(602) 827-8000 or (602) 98H556

PC Business-Professional Directory
upe rsavertl-Crou p
Discou nu
Apex Fares-Comp uterized-Bonded
1111
Olympi Blvd , LA90015
623-6125/29 . all J oe orCludys

~wy

,~

911 Venice Blvd.

r-~

Ventura County

KUBOTA NIKKEI'

MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT

Toshl Otsu, Prop.

Greater Los Angeles

Nobuo Oeuml, Counsellor

6-For Sale

Inlernaliooal Manufacturing
&Water Vending Co.

l

Greater Los Angeles

Gerald Fukui, President
Ruth FukuI, Vice President

Located downtoYin LA., seeI<s full time
Bilingual (Japanese/English) wrth
some expetBlC8 In tleketlng and alr
lines computer, Pars, panamac. Please
call or send resume to;
U.S. GlEway Tourist Ire.
1545 Wilshire Blvd, #406
Los Angeles CA 90017
(213) 4134200/Mr. WaJanabe

Excellent buslless opportunity for the
right person{s) to purchase <Wl eight·
year·old small waler vending machine
(NAMA -wrovedl manufacturing
company . Hane unl manufacturing
included. Proven money maker- will
consider stod< In established corpo·
ralion as partial payment.
OONTACT
Jerry Hivnlln, PresiGent

801 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica, California 90401
I~

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441

TRAVEL AGENT

Owner Wishes to Retire

A special "200 Day Account" is being offered
A.
by Centurion Savings IIIII
Call Mits Shimotsu, Manager
at (213) 394-5465 for detail on this
HIGH INTEREST PAYING ACCOUNT.

HELP WANTED ....
REAL ESTATE. BusinessOppor'
tunlty sales; high corrvnissions,
#1 company In U.S. needs ago
gressive agent who wants to
make big • . Call Fred ex David
only.
(818) 818·900-8566.

(901) 756-1658 Owners

-

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.

5- ElllllloYlllcnl

Attorney at Law
126 Mercer St., Trenton,NJ08611
Houn by Apmt. (609) 599-2245
Member: NJ. & Pa. Bar

Mike Masaoka Associates
Conaultan18 • W uhiOlton Matten
900-17thStNW, Wuh,OC20006
(202) 296:::H84

TELCO~AINSY

The Steuben Alleghany Counties Board of Cooperative
Educational Services will be accepting, on or before June
30, 1985, proposals for Ihe leasing of Ihe fifteen television
towers that make up the STEUBEN COUNTY INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION NETWORK. This network reaches a
population of slightly over 100.000. Path clearances between towers have been verified for the 407·806-Mlz UHF
television band and for the 2 Ghz microwave bands, making
them acceptable for Digital Communication links as well as
FM and LPTV broadcasting.
Interested persons may request a sketch of the tower site
locations, as well as data giving the tower height, coordinate
location, type of tower, ground elevation above mean sea
level, and the UHF-TV frequency curntntly being transmitted
from the taNer from Dr. Robert J. Holmes, Steuben Co.
BOCES, fI) #1 , Bath, NY 14810
(807) n6-7631
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Duo
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Two. Baddest Dudes.
IS presently a . dan~
e
administra1:?r .for the ~
oru
a
Arts CommISSIOn and .IS o~
the
f a cul ~ of San Jose Uruv
ersl
~.
A<;>ki has also perfonned,Wlth
MUSIC at ~e
and Dell Arte
Players.. She IS the feature? ~rN ~ura

O NE THING
LEADS
T O ANOllIER

Bob
Shimabukuro

f o~
re ill J ef
eos 'No ~ ~,
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'LaYI;lllt
_____---!:.!::==:==:=;; on the Line, and Rick Spnng~e ld ' s "State of the H ~ ary.
" ,Aoki
a ~ ea~
soloist ill 'OutLast week, I put in an appeal ~ ~
o~
for Southern California groups sIde ill Sight, a ~ocumentaJy
the avant garde Jazz group, Uruholding fundraisers. In the in- ted
Front
.
.
terest of fair play, I should menbecause NakaI mention ~
tion that SoundSeen dancers mura
and A ki eed funds to
on
.
Brenda Aoki and Sachiko Nakamura will have the opportunity help defray the costs ?f ~e t.r
to tnW' and train in Japan and tour. Lend a hand. Contributions
Hawaii with perfonnances with may be made tn JACI.!AOK-NAK,
Ywiko Doi s Theater of Yugen 17ffi Sutter, San FrancISCO0015.
This is the last issue from this
at the Tsukuba Expo '85 and Theaddress. PC is moving after 5
ater Hekisokan in Tokyo.
In addition, both will have in- years at the JA(x;C building, so
tensi e Noh and Kyogen training mark this down, everyone. Our
with Cultural Intangible Properties Shiro and Mansaku Nomura.
This is quite an opportunity for
These next two issues will
these American women because probably reflect the move. They
Noh and Kyogen are tradition- will be slightly skimpy and may
cause you a little inconvenience
ally reserved for Japanese men
as
we may misplace chapter
Aoki and Nakamura have
tudied Noh and Kyogen with pulse and community events
the San Francisco-based Thea- items. Bear with us. It's only temter of Yugen Both have per- porary ... we hope.
fOImed with the Asian American
Theater Company and the Asian
PILGRIM SCHOOL
American Dance Collective, Nakamura being a founder and cho- A fully-accredited urban school stresacademic excellence and diversity
reographer of that grou p. In 1982, sing
for students from kindergarten through
she choreographed a work based twelfth grades.
on her own life, "Asian Amer546 So, Commonwealth Ave.
ican Food Fantasy,' which inLos Angeles, CA 90020
cluded notable pieces such as
(213) ~7351
'Tomato Beef Chow Yuk,"
"Sweet and Sour Chicken Wings"

~=:,ifaT

=

Mission CoUcge
The West Valley Communjty College Governing
Board invites nominations and applications for
the position of President "The President seTves as
the educational leader and chief administrative
officer. Mission College, serving 9,000 students,
is located in the Sil icon Valley, 50 miles south
of San Francisco.
QuaJincaUons:
E du catio n:
• Advanced degree from an accredited
institution. Doctorate preferred.

Western Slope Colorado
$1,000 p/acre Below 1980 Prices.

Over 1500 acres of high production rON
crop fully irrigated farm land. Can be p.lrchased as one unit or any one of 14 separate units. 10separate homes, onion sorting
and storage sheds. 2000 head feed 101. 146
to 170 frost free days. Crops including 3 tl 4
cuttings alfalfa, all grains, sweet and fie ld
com, silage, beans, lettuce, artichokes,
broccoli, cantelope, tomatoes, fruit orchards, ooials, etc. Excellent big gane
hunting, flShng, snow mdliling , and slUng
very close by. Call:

(303) 874-7642

a wrile

• Possess or qualify for a California
Community College Chief
Administrative Officer aede:ntial.

'iiiiiii••iiiiiiiiil

west

lef6

i

; t. , . :

PRESIDENT
Santa Clara, California

Roger Shimizu, co-chair of the ,.-----------'"'""'"
Committee to Reverse the JapaEUIOPf
nese American Wartime Cases,
that contradicted government ar- feels confident of the outcome. •
DANUBE RIVER
guments in Hirabayashi 's case. I'The internment should never
The second had been revised to have happened," he said. "This is
CRUISE
the case that will prove it. "
conform with it.
FMturing
the Danube PrlnceuDuri~
cross-examination by
molt luxurloullhlp on It!e Panube"'
Stone, Ennis said that if one acUCORTI!D - 21 DA\'8-...-r. 1.
cepts the proposition that the
• GERMANY, AOSTRIA.
Japanese American population
FASHION
• ~H08LOVAI<.
posed a serious danger to national
CLOTHING
·HUNGARV· '
lOR THE
security, then one must also agree
~
.
~
NIGHTS VIENNA.
SHORTER MAN
that there was no time or mechan. 3 NIOt-rrS SALZBUR~.
2 NIGHTS MUNICH '
isms available to hold individual
SHORT MEN
hearings. But he then restated his
4'10~
5'7"
personal belief that the facts did
include airfare, cruise, hotels,
not J·ustify mass.evacuation.
fVERYiHIN('OU~PC./AL5Z
X-SHORT • SHORT • PORTLY SHORT
most meals and more.
Attorneys for Hirabayashi plan
30" -31 " -32" SLEEVE LENGTHS
Prices begin at
to call three more witnesses : at$2 481
.
1275 M arket Street
torney, author and law professor SAN FRAN CISCO
(41 5) 864-71 40
from selected
Coast cities.
Peter Irons, archlval researcher
1233 Broadway Plaza
CALL TOLL FREE
Aiko Herzig and Hirabayashi him- W ALNUT CREEK
(415) 93 0-037 1
1-800-426-9842, Continental USA
0w n
self. The government plans to call PALO
& Coun
t14 ~: ~g; I. 5 9 9 1
...........rww
TRAVEL IN
as many as seven witnesses, most
68 3 Fashion Valley
SEATTLE, WASH.
of whom will testify on military SAN DIEGO
(6 19) 296-92 10
intelligence and "Magic. "
Call or WrIle (or Fre~
Ca ~ a~.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Colorado Realty & Investments,
654 Main St., Delta, CO 81416.
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LOTTERY FIELD REPRESENTATIVE

:
,I

$1 ,520 - $1 ,807 Monthly (Proposed)

':

REQUIRED EXPERIENCE: Two years of wholesale merchandising or related sales management experience;
AND EDUCATION: Bachelor'S degree in Business Administration, Marketing, or closely related field. (Substltution ~ Education lor Experience: Master's degree in Business Administration , Public Administration,

Education Administration, Marketing, or a closely related field may be substituted for the required experience.)
(Substibrtion of Experience for Education: Additional qualifying experience may be substituted for the required

education year for year.)

MANAGEMENT LEVEL

:•

There are expected to be 12 -15 "LOTIERY REGIONAL MANAGERS" and 4 "LOTIERY DISTRICT MANAGERS",
••• both with the same educational requirement as Lottery Field Representative and both requiring experience
• supervising a sales staff in a distributorship or wholesale operation. REGIONAL MANAGERS ($28,476 - 37,752
: proposed yearly salary) must have two years of supervisory experience, and DISTRICT MANAGERS ($31,296 • 41 ,472 proposed yearly salary) must have three years of supervisory experience.

•
•:

:

RESTRICTION

:

State Lottery employees and their spouse, parents, brothers and sisters, and children are prohibited by law
from playing the lottery.

•::
:
•:
:
•:
:
:•

APPLY NOW!
•

Official State application forms are available from Employment Development Department (EDD-) offices
throughout California. Resumes will also be accepted.

•

Your application form or resume MUST BE POSTMARKED BY JUNE 28, 1985! Mail it to:
CALIFORNIA STATE LOTTERY
Attn: Personnel Management
1303 "J" St., Suite 600, Sacramento, CA 958.1 4

.
:

(916) 323-7529
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY IN ACTIONI

• 2 yean; fun ti me post-seco ndary
classroom teach ing or professional
stude nt service.
Commun ity
college experience preferred.

CAllADlAII
BOfI>lJAS
I>OMNlUE
FORT"H

A ppli ca tion for t he po, ltlon mu st
In cl ud e:
• Perso nal leller of applicati oo including
qualifications you would bring to th e
position;

HOR4YAK

JACKSON
KRlEGHOFF
LEMIEUX
MORRIC£

•

Personally prepared resume of educaUional,
corrununity and professional experience;

PEllAN

•

Names, addresses, and telephone numbers of

RDWIl
RIOPELLE

PLOT

fi ve persons who are able to discuss
applicant'S qualifications for the position.
S ubmUan or the above by 4:30 p.m.
July 16, 1985 to:

Community CoUege Dislrict
14000 Fruilvale Avuue

SatlllOg.. CA 95070
(408) 867 ~96
All AJlirm.ative Action,l!qual OppotlW1ity Employer

35 PAGE COlOflD CATALOGlE, 15.$
Pablo PIcasso, 01

00

James

CanYas 1932

Clf}afewy ce~
1446 Sherbrooke St.
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.......................................................................

GREAT EUROPEAN + CANADIAN MASTERS EXlDBmON
JUNE 12th, 1985 UNnL SEPT. 15th
.

Exp erie n ce:
• 4 years college administrative
experience..

Penonnel Services, Do/UI Swanson
West Valley Joint

.

.:

~

Morrice, 01 M Catwas 1914

~

West, - Montreal, Quebec

H3G lK4 • (514) 288-7718

